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ShdHVeWhorLoK?

BIG SUN SOFLOAN

mm cniG

Ex-Co-

v.

Shaw, 8m. Swinten et Brit-iCabinet, and Federal Sec- retary Ode!) Hara May 3rd.

BRITON
flip.

INVENTOR

on

Demonstration Planned la
Honor, With Half Holiday
and Two Monster Meetings.

Vie-Ite- rs'

at

Ha third Liberty Loan?
Will the Dallas district standing

second

in

alt,

with

the list in percentage of
a thane to he the first
to tarn its honor Dag, is this comity
going to lag behind on the nubacrip- tious miliary to do its part f
Then an questions every cititen
needs to ask himstlf, as tht first
half of the that for the drive is up
and leaa than half the quota for this
county is subscribed. It isn't the
fault of the committee, who have
worked like stokers to get in the
It's your fault and
mint, folks.
We need to wait up to what
us, Tht war baa got to be
won, ami we art not winning it. On
the present statue wt are losing it.
The boys over there will do their
part, hut they can't win unless we
do our part here.
We can do our
part here by oversubscribing our
ipiot of the third Liberty Loan. Kven
if it puis us "on the town" for a
time we must do that. And it won't
Luna county could
do that.
her quoin ten limes over
in one day if awakened to the real
situation. Let's awake right now.
Go to the bunks or any one of the
committee and hand in your sub
scription today. Don't wait for
them io come to you; their time is
valuable and their job a bigger one
than they can possibly get done in
the lime remaining.
Make it your
own job. Make a Liberty Bond
committee out of yourself; take in
your neighbor's application with your

m

of the ntumal
will visit Dentwill address

subject of the

eon-fron- ts

two meetings, one is the fter-noo- n
and one in the evening. They
are Leslie M. Shaw,
of
loan

Iowa and secretary of the irunMiry
under Roosevelt, whose engagement
here was mention ,1 iu lust wotit'l
Graphic; Hen. K. IS. Swintc.i, sivre
tary of the British wr cabinet, now
a a tour of (!
country, aw) frank
U. udeii, njcrotjry of the
federal
land bank at Omaha. General Swin-lon- 's
visit is of added interest from
ilie tact that he is the inventor of
Che famous British "tanks,"
which

ever-subscri-

have played such a prominent part
hi the lighting on the western front
lor more than
year past.
A wire from Secretary HoopM of
the Dalian federal reserve bank
moraine, notified
Chairman
Mnhonry of the Luna County Lib- ...
.
cny Mian commmee,
ni nic coming
the
famous Briton and his Amer- "
an companions.
A meeting of the
"inmiiicc was at once called at the own.
letting club ami plans laid, tenia
Less than a third of the quota is
(or their reception, as well as now subscribed, with less than halt
lor the reception of
i he
lime allotment now remaining.
HHtW.
That's not Luna county stuff, folks.
K
Governor Shaw will arrive here Ltt'l make up for it in the next two
cut the mning of the 3rd and will weeks with u vengeance.
Let's go
remain to speak in the evening. Gen over the top and get
our honor flag.
era! Bwinton, and Secretary Odell will Of course we'll make the epiotu, but
arrive at 10."40 a. in. frmi Kl Puso it's just as important to oversub
and will leave on lh
7M eaal senile he quoin as to just meet it.
hound. They will address the after Ii will be a real
if we don't
noon meeting;, at which Mr. Shaw go beyond the quota. The
Innrer the
will also speak,
Local orators will oversubscription
the more credit
also be on the program.
fO
S.
According to the plan of the committee. Mavnr Nordhans will
ha
BOND SALES SLACKEN
nuked to declare a
"n
the .ird in honor of the visitor-- ,
which occasion will also he devoted Only $82,500 Reported by Banks Up
to Last Night.
fo a determined drive to semi the
county over the top on ihc loan
Illness of I'. A. McLaughlin, city
'liiota, if thai mark has nnl already Liberty Loan chairman, the first of
been reached at that lime; otherwise the week, coupled with pressing busito see how heavily it can he over- ness that kepi part of the committee
subscribed. Mr. Hoopes stated in it off the job for a part of the time,
second message that a strong cam slowed up the Liberty Loan dine in
paign is to he made to put the Dnllns Denting, and demonstrated thnt con
district over the qnota ahead of any stant work - necessary, for with the
other district. This district is now slackening of the work hy the comemu) on the list, being headed only mittee the sales fell off heavily, so
by the St. Louis district, and State-lar- that by far the larger portion of the
Mnopes hclieves a vigorous cam- - work remains to he done in the twp
pulgn will
ive a, the honor flag weeks remaining.
First of nil. The workers here will
Up to last night the total sales
have that object in view henceforth. were 6J,500, of which :M2,000 was
There will he a parade and other shown on the books at the Bank of
dtmonstrations in honor of the three Deming and $20,250 at the Iteming
disfingished guests, if the present
National. This is less than a third
plans go through. The afternoon of the quota of
atl 1,500 for the
meeting will he at the Cody theater county, of which approximately
the evening meeting wi he at the 200,000
miisi come from Fleming
Pine street tabernacle. This will ami vicinity.
mark the climax of the Liberty Loan
having business
The commit teem
campaign here, though
of course
to, cannot and
own
to
their
attend
of
actual work will not slop nil Saturshould not, be expected to put in
day night, the 4th.
soliciting bond
whole time
committee,
The
following
the their
The
do its part
should
public
sales.
meeting yesterday morning, went out
by hunting them and turning in their
to finish the canvass of the business
at either
district, which they hope to get off applications, or applying
comThis
the
will
hnuk.
shorten
their hands this week. The residence
work, which is far too big
mittee's
with
wil
then
be
canvassed
section
the time remaining. Any one of
the greatest thoroughness, hoy scouts for
following will take your subthe
with loan literature preceding the
J, C. Cooper, A. C.
scriptions:
who intend that not
committeemen,
M. A.
Huithel,
Kordhnus, Forbes
a person in town shall escape solicPnrkhMI, C. W. rotten, A. A. Temke,
out
put
being
itation. Blanks are
Watson, ft K. Hughes
by the committee to he filled in by John ft
those who for any reason do not
Organizes Boy Scouts.
subscribe. The government files all
Sgt. .lames Mnylcnhcnr.
the information thus gathered and
Buck,
has
it is possible that further pressure pass officer to Cupt.
will afterward be brought on the re- started the organization of a boy
moat troop, which at present ha
luctant ones.
Right
of these
sixteen members.
hoyn, whose names follow, have Is'en
Bolton's 50c Sunday Menu.
In he advertisement of the Bolton organized into a squad known as the
Patrol:" Edward Buck.
Pi fe on page 3 of this paper, fhe "Buffalo
,m
f the special Sunday menu is Ernest Fonlks, Donald Rterrelt, lisIntake. The price is 50 ter Coombs, Hugh and Paul Soburtz,
..milted by
Mr, IMIon'- - Sunday BMM Walter Russell and Frank Pnrriah.
nt
an- - already no less a feotnre than Theae boys, under Sgt. Mnylenherg's
were his "meatless day" specials, direction as scoutmaster, have been
a
irnd are provine increasingly popular helping in the distribution of
this
town
about
literature
ifh the public
week and have attended to the mat- ....
tlAV.sfinilt
' .mi ...
A
brand new girl urrived at Ihc ITI W..II ..k.Mtlanati..
me.'!
Ithoronghness.
whole
The
troop
WntVins.
Ram
Mrs.
home o f Mr. sad
bort
i
for
FVd.it
everv
Tu
in.dailv
It.
lUudook,
and
Ornuitt
at
session of athletic and military drill
night
yes-icrda- y

.
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fiev. Neville and

FIVE CENTS THE COIM

TAR AND

Is Luna county going to fall down

OF "TANKS"

Three real big guns
Liberty Loan workers
ing on May 3rd und
I leoiing
people tn the

a

Govern m't Tnat

FEhIK

South American Who Spent Two
Names of the Boys Who Art Called
FOR II
Hours Here in 1883 Would ReOFFICER
in New Draft Must Leave en
turn to Make Home.
27th for Camp Funston.
Major J. M. Birkner, Camp Cody
Both Mm Senatorial Possibilities and Wants to Leave Southern HemMedical Officer, Humiliated by
Trip May Bo of Political
isphere After Thirty Years of
Luna county miisi furnish twelve
Convicts in Santa Fe.
Significance.
Farming in Chile.
mm lor the new draft, regardles, of
tlu fad thai she is far ahead of ARBEST FRIDAY A
8EN8ATI0N
Hon. Keith Neville, governor of
Thirty-fiv- e
yeuro have not dimmed her
quota already. The difficulty
Nobraska, und
John the memory or erased the impression lies in the
eloeftsnpi of the depart- Major, With Thirty Years of SerMoorchcud of the some statu,
miiili
by the Minorca
valley ami ment at Washington
in giving the
vice Behind Him, Must Answer
in Doming Tuesday morning for a Demmg ou the mind of Martin ll.
proper credit lor enlistments from
stay of sevual duys, during which SloTi, of Petrufquen, Chile, who
to Disloyalty Charge.
this county. The loeul board, when
they arc investigating conditions at writes the chamber of commerce unilu' call Wat received last week, imA sensation
camp, with esHciul reference to the der dote of March
10th, inquiring mediately
created at Camii
took up ihe matter with
Cody last Friday by the urresi ol
welfare of the Nehruuka soldiers, into present conditions here, with a
the ilcpartiin nl, but could get no satwith pcrstinul friends auio.it; view to locating here ou his return
Major John M. Birkner of
.e,i
isfaction, tht qiitattou merely settling
t!
icol department on v iham ot tin
men, among them
rin
from South America.
He has made down
to the pluin demand for tbe
I'hilo M. Buck, tamp pass officer; his home in Chile for thirty yeurs
iation of the espionage not, developed
man, as the government will not wait
beta a veritable h..n,h ...
Col. I. I,. Hall, commander of the and saw Deming but once, and that
I,. .11, U ,..l.,.
until the credit in mude and meanlay with the ntws that the in io,187th field artillery; Col H. J. Hall for ony two hours, between trains, in
while will no slow iqi the draft mu- hud been tarred and feathered b
18M:i.
of the 184th infantry, and others.
After thirty years below tbe i
hinery. So be board got busy, and
Fx Governor
convicts at the state nenitentiiin
Moorhead
is on
puttor he has tired of that coun- here
are the men who must go in tbe
avowed candidate for
Sunia Fe, where he was taken Rd
he
I'nitcd try and will bring his family back first
call, the latter part of this
urday for safe keeping tn defailll
States senate on the Democratic Under the old Slats aud Stripes as
ii ion lb
ticket this fall, and it is generally soon M.s l(. can diajMM ol his holdW.Ono bond.
Urn. (iaupp. Cnhamhus, N. M
believed that Oovernor Neville will ings there, be says. He has an irri
Four hundred ton viata took nan
N'ewion Ralph MeBride, 1'ittsburg,
in the humiliation ut tht major, wh
ast hfa hat into the same ring very gated firm ntar Petrufquen.
Pa.
has ecu nearly thin v Venn in Cud..
shortly. Thus their vigjt may have a
Mr. Stone, who
eems lo hove
.less,. Kelley, Darning,
mulli-sidcSum's service.
significance, for the Ne- gone into (he subject of irrigation
Lilian Pucheeo, Bemiu..
Birkner, who was allowed Hie fan
braska soldiers this fall will be en- most thoroughly, moke several
Bill Mclloiiald, Bisbee, An.
dom of the prison yard, with Ihe re-- 1
titled to vote in the general election
for the wittering of the VI im
Kmeti riu AOBttvat, Iteming.
of the prisoners, was MOhtaed into
under the Nebraska soldiers' voting Ore- - valley, the plan thut seems lo
Nahtrl Harrison Kincry, Deuung.
Manic, where he Wlls stripped ol his
act. Part Of the object of the gov- strike him us beat being a eunul from
Herman Linda m i Darning.
ernor's visit is to instruct he
the Rio Grande, c in Cut north of
iithing and a coat of tar and feaib
Maximo Boseano, Columbus, N. M.
ers implied.
how to send in their votes by "here ami iHOIIliut any
iiit-r- l
The orison
vini;
olficn.i
.
...
s .
Ii's. It. White, llonrtnle.
knew nothing of tht occurrence unl
mail to be sure they will be count- stream by means of flumes. He
C.
Inude
Howurd, Deming.
he appeared in the yard again, led h
ed. There is a sieial city election seem-- , to fear (but ihc underground
Alva B. Stroud, Holdridge, Neb.
i
rope around bis neck bv sever.
at Omaha on May 5lh, when the new reservoir-- , may eventually
be
Alternutts :
of the convicts and followed by the
law will get its first tryout.
ihough that is not regurded
H. B. White, Waterloo, N.
The two distinguished Nebraakana as ;. possibility b) experts who have
rest, who were booting ami ieerin:
C. F. Bates, Null, N. ht
him.
Warden Huirhcs summom
put in Wednesday with he 1.14th investigated the water supply here.
(
Warren S. lurk, Deming.
infntry, formerly the Fifth Nebraska, He llso seems worried at the pros,
aetntni
und qniakly liber
Julian II. Kneker, Deming.
ated Birkner and removed Ihc fm
on the artillery range at the Block peel of summer frosts, unknown
Roht. V. Tarwaler, Deming.
und feat hen from tht body.
mountains, and returned with them out here am coming to your city to
A. Smith. Deming.
0mm
An irivstigation
to Deming that evening.
is under wuv at
(corresponding to July in the northLeonrd A Hatbuway, Deming.
'he prison and the mpdht, has an
This is Mr. Moorehead's third visit ern hemisphere that swept the whole
Jo,. Deckert, Darning,
MMMMOd that the ringleaders cf ll.t
to Doming since the camp came here soul hern half of South America a
W. C. Parkcy. Deming.
pHaonrs will be punifthod. The whole
Neville
last year. Oovernor
baa few years ago, the worst ever exThose named
from outside the
n 'ver been here laforc, though he perienced then1,
was evidently
affair
though they are
as
sent Will M. Moupin, of "Braiuleaks" rather nomawn owing to Ihc great county were registered from Lnnu. no tar could he secured by the pri- but have since removed fo other
oners without some notice Th.
fame, here on an errand of investi
altitude,
parts, the county still getting credit fenthers
gation lust February, at which lime
evidently came from tin
Mr. Stone inquired if his old neighfor them.
pillow;, in the prison dormitories.
fhe investigating fever was very high bor and schoolmate, "Ode Grace,"
The men named who are stilt in
Major Birkner, several of the prv
among the slates having troops at 'wis still here. The latter made this
the
county nre required to report fo oners stated, had made
Camp Cody
S:'"l fever, it might be place his home up o about two
disloyal r
the local board ai the court house marks since bis entry into
fhe untann.
remarked here, ..corns to have about years ago, hut litis gone to other
r- in this city nt 2 p. m. on April 25th
among his alleged sayings being n
subsided, In being its firs) mani- parts.
for the first roll call, and the con- remark
vera weeks, if it is
festation in
that the (lermans "will sink
"In any case," wriies Stone in
tingent will be entrained in a special
American transports as fast as thev
eonehNog his letter, "if I can se
a manfestalion.
Simla IV train at this place at 7:30
are launched." "You can't heal the
the county commissioners' board, and
o'clock on the im ruing of the 'J7th,
Dutch," was another remark credited
it,
it,
see
study
and
study
tbe
possiWABE GETS "HUT" C0NTBACT.
for Camp Puns I on, Ft, Ftilev. Rons. to him.
bility of settling among you, proThe local board is planning a dem
Major Birkner's arrest occurred
vided this war ever cimV and things
El Paso Contractor Starts Work on
in honor of their departure
Insi Friday afternoon and was made
ante resume heir normal conditions." onstration
in which the citizens penertFy will be
Two New Deming Buildings.
on Instruct ion from the I'nitiwt
LUNA'S
FABM
asked to participate.
EXPEBT
ABBIVES
V. K. Ware, the Kl Paso contractor
mar-dia- l
ai Santa Fe. Ha was kepi
who bat the contract for the new
in the Deinine tail untU Raturdav
A. C. Heyman Took Up His
night, when he was included in u
Lima county jail, on which conWork Here Tesday.
Mrs. Clark Donates Park.
struction has already begun, has
bunch of ten prisoners taken to the
Prof, A. C. Ileymuu, Luna county's
Mrs. A. J. Clark of this city has capital.
He still wore his uniform
also bean awarded the contract for agricultural agent, arrived from Al
the new Salvafiou Army "hutment" buquerque uesdav to begin bis work donated the sit of her vacant cor- und iasignia at thai time and Was
at Platinum and Pine, und be began hen-- which will last at least a vear. ner adjoining the armory building the only one of the prisoners uot
that job yesterday. The new build- according to the contract signed hy In the war camp community bord for handcuffed for the journey.
ing, which th lease stipulates shall the couty commissioners' hoard, and use as a public park this summer aud
Violation ,,t section 3 of the csni
cost not less than $5,000, will really in all likelihood indefinitely there for the period of the war, il was onage net was the charge on which
cost about $8,000 and will be one of after. He was accompanied by Prof. announced Monday by Secretory My- Major Hirkners nrrest was based.
Mr. Kesno particulars behsg cited.
the handsomest of the udditions to A. t . UKXey, o( the state agricul- ron Kesner of Ihc board.
Neither
Deming's business district since the tural college, who was instrumental ner has atTCudy started arrangements federal nor army authorities would
for a series of weekly concerts to be give out any farther information than
camp come.
in signing up this couuty ami also
held during the
summer
months. that, prior to his departure fo Santa
Th "hutment" site reprsntt a in the securing of Prof. llivman as
Tbe hand stand has been moved to Fe.
There were numerous rumors
clean cut donation to the Salvation our farm man.
The latter is pe.
the property from the cnrn.r of Oold afloat, none of which could ht traced
Army by local citizens, who took the I'ltliarly quaified to hold tbe Luna
nod Maple, park seats bate been in- to their source, one of which was to
ground lease in their own nanu s from county job, which requires an expert
stalled and Street Commissioner the effect that a donation bf th,
the Home ltcal F.state & Investment on irrigation by pumping.
He bus
Bolieh hat had a force busy for sev- major to a German society known
it to the Salvationists bad several years of
:e
Co. and sub-le- t
exeral
days leveling and otherwise put the Iron Cross was at the bottom of
at the nominal rent of $1 per year. perience iu that line, which should
ling the grounds In proper shape.
his trouble. Mostly, however, his ai
It costs them .fiiOO for the first year make him far more valuable lo the
Arrangements have been made with res! was credited to remarks he i
and $4011 hereafter for the priod farmers of this county than some
Lieut. Carl Bern, master of singing nderslood to have made at the camp
of the war and four years there- theorist drawn at haphazard. Prof.
Camp Cody, to train a chorus if and elsewhere that had a disloyal
at
after. The Salvation Army, who are Cooley remained here till Thursday
civilians
for concert work at the ring.
to Iftct ihc building, may buy the helping to get Prof. Heyman installed
The high school orchestra has
park.
There is a general disposition t"
ground at any time during the life on the job.
ulso been secured for an early per- sympnlhic with the prisoner, who
building
the
The
agent's office will be at fhe
of the lease; otherwise
formance.
has seen long years of serviee in
reverts to the investmnt coinpi.ny at Court bouse, and he will be open at
I'nele Sam's uniform. He was nt
the expirution of the lease.
all times to hear the troubles of
one time adjutant general of
The building will he a permanent farmers from all parts of the county.
braskn. He was born at Vnrem
Liberty Loan Parade Friday.
structure of brick and will have an He is a practical farmer as well as
A big Liberty Loan demonstration bunt. Oennanv. but
came to this
conauditorium and nil dub room
an expert on the theories of agriculveniences for the soldiers, for whose ture. Besides having made a spe- is on the cards for next Friday after- country at the age of 17. There cial study of the pumping question noon, in addition to that of May 3rd. a rumor, nlao unconfirmed, that he
benefit and comfort it is intended.
a student at the same militarv
he has uM
a large experience in An auto parade will also feature this was
The committee wants every school with tbe kaiser in his youth,
Motor Party Visits Ft. Cummings. tomato culture and canning, very val event.
ear possible in line, and decorations and that he has relatives in the Her
An auto party c msistin of Mr. uable experience for one who is to
decman army on the western front.
county
advise
Luna
farmers on their are strictly in order, particularly
and Mrs. Myron Kesner, Mesdamrs
Those
a
nature.
patriotic
of
orations
every
Anday
problems.
the
For
I.ieut.
past
Kenney
and
Rteiner and
u
UaM'
who have cars that can be used in
nwr a th
inn Tvurfgnti ImdluUir
owiunwvuw.
derson made the trip to the Ft. Cum- ytar Prof. Heyman has been presiMcA.
Mr.
Mrs.
A. Rurdiek
P.
and
Pttay
should see
parade
the
dent
Hio
(Irnnde
ihc
of
arriving
Industrial
mings rifle range Tuesday,
West
Laughlin
as
Pine
soon
Parkhill
or
street
Forbes
of
are
the parer
just in time for mess, which they Rehoo ot Albuquerque.
in charge of
fine
eight
hoy,
they
possible,
are
who ai
pound
as
as
a
According to the contract made hy
shored with tht men there, the 134th
arrangements.
rived at their home last Mondn
,
the
the
with
the
state,
county
through
brought
lunch
baskets
infantry,
The route of the parade is at fol- The newcomer, who will go through
the agricultural college, Prof.
e
along by the party contributing a
:
Form on Ptue, east of Rilver. life as Paul Ament Bnrdiok, is allows
en$1,000
salary of
is to be
addition to the menu for a part
at 3 p. m., south on Silver to ready the owner of a 10fl libert y
Start
tirety
by
the
state
and
met
visited
tht
federal
The
party
of the men.
Spruce, west to Oold, north to Rail- Bond, purchased by his father en
old fort, hilt in the 50's and aban- government's share being$H00.
avenue, east to Silver, south to Tuesday, making him the very yount
road
being
WOO.
share
the
Af.
spring
doned in 'he 70'a, also
disband. Meetings will form tat of all the young Liberty Bond
Pine
and
which the Santa Fe intends to de- ter that, the county in the meantime
immediately
at the corners of Oold holders to date.
velop into a resort : the mound where having had time to lew an assessPine, and Rilver and Pine, when
and
therefor,
the
children,
ment
state
and
county
fiffytwo men, women and
Miss flaiel Piatt of Oroveton,
speakers will addreoss the crowds
massacred bv the Apu.'hea in the old each pay $1,200 and the government
will be grand mar- Texas, in the gutat of Mtoa Pay Me
A.
Mahoney
J.
B,"
1000
before.
days, are buried.
wagon-traiKeves of tint eitv this weak.
shal of tht parade.
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Arrived Tuesday far Several
Days' Stay.
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Pr.
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first-han-

d
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wel-com-

n

Hey-man- 's

!REV

P5J BEST IN THE.LONG RUN
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'

FERGUSON flOES
:0 SANTA RITA FIELD

Chino Copper Company to Erect a
Fine Building for Union War-shiSunday Sohooi Begins.
n:

tutu, April 17. J. M.
Sniiiii
Sully, ireuerul inanatrer of the Chino
Copper company,
ban promised to
build it union church for the worship
o (be people of Siintn Hitn nnd much
lunnifested iu this
iniei'i'si is
.io,,i by the people. The alrtie- tui'e will be one in kecpiui; with the
v:i
in which the Chino nlwnvs does
thiiuja,
hieh is n big way, ll will
he n fine htiiMitiK mnl one that the
whole community will be proud of.
'This is nine tinny thnt bus been
badly needed in Siintn Hitn for venrs.
There hns never been n siiceessful
I'hni'eli oririini.ntion nt this plnee,
!lnil UMrfr the direction of Hev. It.
I.. Kcririison. camp
pnsfor of the
Methodist church nt Cmnp Codv, u
Hive, energetic ehnreh
meniliership
bw been atiaaliail with more tfaiui
1 40
A
niemlieis.
recent campaign
was put on for 'the purjMise of rais- a
1.
M
a
'ing ii current expense tiimi m ortteri
E
They gift
certainty of service in Tested
thnf n preacher might give his whole)
heeMUe it in proven service. Their enaur
uce
time to this field.
The people off
wttewjft have been provetl in the one way to
au
Kitn
tfcu) motoriiti un tin ear on the road."
to liberally
responded
Simla
to
iuilc..p
ui ir.
that in a very short time n sufficient
Hearken to that 1918 messa-- v, the roads of America send
ninount of money was secured. Rev.
..r Ctoodrktaj launching six Test Car
American mou tUts. Lust
PetgOMfl has been selected for tbisi
fielil niul ins! aa mmn its mneone
Fleets in six widely difteri . regior i f our country, took Goodrich
eiin be secured to succeed him nt
n ailed them over sand, gravel
Tires, and with bkht and heavy
Cnmp Cody be wil remove to Siintn
and rock roads of plains, deserts and mountains, to try out
ltiin. I tidcr the further direction
Vryiison the current
rtf Hev.
enmpait;ii wil be pushed so
thnt every person in Santa Rita will
lie triven uu opportunity to ussist in
union
the sneeeasful operntion of
church. It is hoped Hint a cliureb
caW be o)ieraled nloiif social service
those tires endured doubled Goodrich's pride in its tires.
lines, Working every day in the week,
They fought America's roads through 4,178,744 tire miles. They
There should lie n (food demand for
nigh) school training in technical
conquered the roads of America in that phenomenal mileage, those
work, domestic science
work and
BLACK SAFKTY TREADS and SIL ERT0W.4 CORDS.
thnt will be ilevelo)ed
oilier line
Let American motorists listen to this message
Inter when n plant initiate for micb
la work can be secured.
from America's roads. It means time and money i
Every War Sav.
The Sunday School at Saniu Ritti
saved them. They get lasting sen fc with the tires I
Ing Stamp is a step
toward Peace.
has already developed into the largthat have won the title, "America n rested Tires."
est attended Sunday school in (trim!
aw
The scholars voted last
country.
.. :
F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO!1 nANY
Sunday to make it the largest in the!
406 MyrUe Ave., El Paso, Texiut
. I UbO Branch:
amaJI state of New Mexico,
, ;
"i- Two servian were held Sunday by
Hij CITV OF GOt
AKRON, OHIO. VSH
ROV. KenjOBQU ' BUd both were well
irtended.
The morning service was
he'd iii the Orphcum theater and the
HONOALE items.
ubjeci of his discourse was, "Why
ll'iay?" The evening service was
X. IhtaafS was koine
lied in the Masonic hull and (be topic
illi; lllst week
was, "How Rich Arc You?"'
Itra, Cliiienee II. Di.vis is visiling
Both
these
services were interest
of
lit r nother, Mrs. .1. W. Miom.
me. esjieeially Hie ovenine. subject,
I),
;ind
(fttberl
c.
Mnt.
in which (be people of SaiMa Rita
Claude irate in Detning Thursday.
were urged to buy Liberty Bonda and,
. t T,
'
n
it
ii
All's p. BV r"weu mis mull ftrn
help the boys "go over the lop," An
lie
week.
ollsly ill
inl
was that the
inlercsling stnleineiii
... in Deroiaj
A. D, Walker
boys at Camp Cody were not only!
"is
sacrificing their good homes, good
Robert Bunts Ims resigned hie posalaries, home associations, and
sition a teai her of the llundnlr
training, but they were sacrificing
schdill.
their money as well. The average
Mm, w. n. abnhart, Mrs. w. R.
pay of the enlisted men in ( amp
K. Lurns sjicnt
Colt .mil Mrs.
Cody is not $30, aa sonic suppose,
Snndny ;i Ibfl Liien- - home.
hut only iff) per month, when allot Mr-- .
II. K. Lucas returned to her
pjantaj kiharty Homl dues, Innnraaae
h"ine in Hurley Moiulnv.
mid uther denumds of Hie prrara-- 1
It Hie hoys in
mcul arc deducted.
NOTICE
live un fi pay laundry
unifnn
in
We Im
moved coir nt'fiee from the
lulls, incidentals and other demands,
people's Meal Market lo the
why oannnl the civilian do the same
hotel, corner
f Silver ami
It's up to the civilian nOfMl
Railroad nventiea, mid will lie glad thing?
lation In hep win the war and the
to continue there our former pleas,
Siintn Rita people will do their part.
mil buainess relulions with our old
nil
new
ooew
well
aa
nx
raatoftfrH
Prisoners to Santa Fa.
The Murruon Snilili 'uipati iNNBiafl to Chautauqua uu the third after who may need "itr sen'ieea. .Snrne
federal pBaMBHa BNBj Inkon
Tn
2S4
nt
L'SI
J
day, nnd
uuou, bl one nt tRa
It taMated
companies on the plutforiu. phones.
Pa Siiinrduy niKht ti ap- to
ShiiIh
AMee 0HMVJr?e Jimltli is ntiH of ih- - country' foremost harplat. ime who niudit.
.ludife Colin WaMaM hi
bafttw
pRf
infuse the xlnL'itiK qeaNty of toue Into her plavlng, so rarely secured by
Stfitos
district court.
the
I'nitii'd
players ou this
underfill Instrument.
Mildred Morrison, plunHt. sopnipo
Snturdny
returned
J. W. Mulion
offense
the
Tbf
prisoners
nid
solulid nud reader, has been u inoiulueni figure lii the Lyceum and Chaulau-giifrom n week's trip to hiilhis, Tex.,
world for Severn yearn. As u reader abe bua attained unusuul
rlu.i,:"''l ERfliBBl cm-l- i wen-- ;
his foriiH'r lulme.
i,
I'r.v.int, liootleggitiK.
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SHOE
POLISHES.
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

--

UQUIB4 AND PMTCS. FOR BLACK, WHITt,
aN, DANK BROWN ON OX.BLOOD SNOOk
PREMRVE TNI LEATHER.
lurrnuy.H.v.--

If

frou America's Roads
Mcricc

Tirt.

tul

F. H. WING

i

j

REAL ESTATE

c:

and RENTALS
208 SOUTH COPPER

GOODRICH

Bargains in City and

j

RANCH PROPERTY

What

if

The Auction Mart

a

ili:m.

'""

.

ti.i. int

W

iRiCH

'

Buy for Cash or take your
YE goods
on consignment. If

j

Musical Duo at Chautauqua

.1

ir-a-

i

lm

you have merchandise you wish
to dispose of for cash, bring it to us
Sales daily in salesroom, 101 N.

Im

L.

I

Snt-nrd-

Silver avenue, at

.

I

7 p.

m.

B.F.KING, Auctioneer

(loin-inerei-

All Kodak Work Finished in

V E L O X

v

Buy your kodak films from us and you wil
always get fresh ones.
"Quick Service Best Work.

a

V.

Kn

The Path of Victory

Liberty Bonds pave the way to Victory in war, an early, comIf we are to win the war abroad, we must
plete, triumphant Victory.
first learn to spend wisely, to abandon luxury, and invest every dollar

a

'

1

CONNVMITY
TO WW Till RIGHT
TO FLY THIS FLA.

DEMING,

tramDortingl

liinr.
,

lull

i

MfBoRIlM,

roloreil,

Mwnfd

Iawmar, colored,

boot

Tniiothy Bilny, bootliging.
J. Storm, transporting
Henry
liipior.
in
din ft
Hichiii'd ('lurk, nulin

Save and Serve!
Buy Liberty Bonds!

Major .1. M Birkuer, violation of
Section Ii, cRpionaaT

contributed by

Henry Meyer
Market
NEW MEXICO

WILSON'S

iBMOOIRj

i'i'iii'"!'!.

(vaaion.

This space is paid for and

a

KiRasi J, WaaoMge,

--

transporting

we possibly can in the Bonds which provide
the material and equipment without which the
war cannot be won.

1 HONOR rUlM

Johnson,

Adell Thurman, colored,

Alisons Return to Louisiana.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Alison left Saturday for 8hrcveport, La., malim; ha
trip in tbair car. They will mik?.
their home hereafter in 8I.Tp report,
where they lived before coining to
Dtming laid IV I! to eitahlisli the
A
si, I, bnkerv, ahic.b they aall last
Friday to 0.' 0. Lowery arV. R. A.
The new ownar
toA
I'nrrish.
charge the sfime day. Th" Aisons
have been operating, in HMW lion
with the bakery, a dairy Innc'i mom
on North Gold, which ia im'ndcd iu
the den!, and wuirh Measr-- . furery
nnd I'arriMh will continue.

ftraphie

07

1-

-2

GOLD AVENUE

transport.

mi; liquor.

Pntronife

I

advertiser.

j

BOLTON'S

CAFE

The House of Quality
and Service

Our Coffee Is "Unsurpassed"
Silver

Avenue

Third Door South of Commercial Hotel

i

to

Be Worthv of Your

Citize-

Your Lib

nship-Order

erty Bond at Your Bank
or Here Today.

CHAUTAUQUUA TICKETS
ARC NOW ON SALE.

Passports

Beautiful

Patterns

lay

ALLIES DEMAND

ta Week's brtartalnment
Naw Ba Had at Five

Placet

BOLTON'SCAFE

MORE CEREALS

Mart Later.

Season ticket for Deming'i Chau-l- i American Meat Restrictions
bojMj scheduled for the week of
laxed ta Effect Greater
4, are now on salt ut
April
Wheat Savkoe.
the. following
Nordhaus',
places:
Deming National Bank, Palace Drug

Re-

Passed the Sanitary Inspection

y

Store, Field's , onfeotioncry. Lester,
Deckert
department ARGENTINE ARRIVALS SHORT.
ft Klnfsou's
stop'. They may be had at several
CRETONNES, VOILES,
A pure, swaet, sanitary
other
places later, when more are on
SAXONETTE
CLOTH
and
is
essential in
pantry
bund
for
sale, but owing to the lim- Meat Supply Mere Conetdsrabty Be
COLONIAL DRAPERY FABRICS
every home.
Urge
Feed Admtnlelrstle,
8RECIAN CRETONNE DRAPERIES ited supply at present only these
MeweVBjf
rVsme)
ARMSTRONG'S
slutt
d.
lie
could
suppli
plaoea
Fancy or plain colon af Tan,
sjssta
The
tickets
of
sale
on
placing
the
LINOLEUM
Brawn, Old Rata, Olive Green, Sky
Blue, Navy. AH New Patterns ta so far in advance of the Ohaataatjae
goes far to make such a
dates is in departure from the plun
The alliea have made further and
select from.
pantry.
followed last year, when it short, Increaaed demands far breademffn,
It entirely aHmtnataa
Yard
to
sharp drive for two or thren days these eulergsd demands being caused
the crack and creyjHe
preceding
the opening was depended to koiae degree by shortacs In arrlvala
that to easily coHtyt
to
dispose
upon
of tin tn. This lapn from the Argoadas. It la, therefore,
(tainted
Voile, Pretty
crumbs and dirt. The
Patterns
proved verv successful so far aa rev neeeaeerr far the 0. a. feed Admlnls-trat'upatterns are desirable
priced' ut
suits were eonceriiml, but required
te erge a atlil further reduction
and artistic, and keeping
35c and 40c Yard.
UtO much lime on the part of the lo the lunsutnptleu ef bread aad bread-ataffit clean is no task at nil.
Novelty Curtains $2JN) and Up.
generally If we are te aieet our
guarantors, who were forced to de
Drop in and see the
export ueeetattlea The rood Admin
All ready to hang up. A good asvole their entire enossdoi 'o the job
latest patterns.
sortment to seleet from. Let us for that period, No such drive is lairailun haa laaaed a atatamant
the sltuarieo u detail, particshow yon the new draperies and cur- contemplated this year, the public
ularly the raaaoaa which lead It, for
tains.
being dopended upon, as a matter ol (lie purpose at aaaiertao atTart for the
public spirit, to come to the proper iue hclug upon the cereal attualloo
TURKISH TOWELS
places nad get the tickets. This lo relax temporarily the reatrtctSttua ea
EXTRA SPECIAL
meat cunsuinptton.
Mould be done before the opening
Experience ahowa, tads out sweat
Small Site Priced at 2 for 25c. date, as at that time the prices will
says, that the censuiapUe af pread-lutTOthers in larger sizes 20c up. Turk- he advanced ou all season tickets.
u latlmatoty associated with the
ish Wash Rags, fancy colors, 3 for
The prices oiVed for the various cou.umptleo of uivat. For various
25c. Worth more. Supply yourself ickets are: Adults, $8,50; students, reesoua our supplies ef meat for the
whik they last at this price.
I.
enlisted men, 01,50; children. hen two or three oiootha are ixisid
Cradi Toweling In bleached or unl.0. The low rale to tl olioted ereMy eularged, and we can supply the
bleached at 17c, 20c and 22c a yad. iucii is a epeoial diapoMation grant-a- d nIIIi with all of the meat ptieducta
.illlcli traaaportatloa faclUtiss reader
OIL CLOTH. Fancy Colort snd WSu See mtr windows.
by the
'hantuuiiia company ol (HikMble and at the aaaaa tune
i
the request of the guarantors, who
Increaae our awa consumption.
are anxious to make the affair n In ilieae clrcuniataacaa the food
considers It wtss te relax
notable event for the soldiers as well
as civilians. The prices (riven here the tuluntary raetrlctlona en meat
lo eaeae sxient Kith a view
do not include the war tax, which
tu further decreaalBg bread conaump
runs from Ifle to Wx additional, de (Ion
pending on the price of lie ticket.
IftfPSlEioanpawoTo
I'oneorvatlM ef feed meat be
Those who want to attend the
te meet aeceailtlae from ttme te
M M.
UNO
ttaie, for neither production, nor alhntitauqiin are urged
In
Jfc alar cfpmtity
Vae
early at the places above named and lied demands are constant lector nor
an auy of sheee factors he anticipated
get their tickets, as a great demand
for long periods in sdvaaos la the disF. L. Nordhaus Asks
to the welfare of the community. His for them is anticipated mid first
turbed conditions la which we at presIn tbis
of the Graphic. P. L. record in office is unussuilable, and comers naturally have the call.
ent live While the world situation ts
Nnrdhnus, chairman of the county few will nes ion his right to ask for
not one thst warrants any relaxation
In l
hoard Of commissioners
efforts to el.iuluate wests ar to
asks the re nomination.
Levi Anderson Hurt.
His patry will b
relax economy la feed, the Admin n
U
n era U of Luna county to reLevi Anderson, n employe at the trsUon deslrea te asewea better adjust
turn to that board as member from well to consider the claim of P. L. Herny Meyers
grocery and market, OeMI lu food balances
ihe third district. Mr. Nonlbaus is Nordhaus.
had an experience yesterday from
So long as the praoesM eenestlons
at present member from the second
which be was undoubtedly lucky to couiiuue the ouly special Mstftctlons
district, but the rftaatriotiag of the
Burial of Mrs. Plepmler.
escape with his life, He went down we ask ars the beeflena sad peeklsss
county by the board ut its last meet
The body of Mrs. Clara licpmicr in a well at the Meyers slaughter Tuesday.
iug puts biro iu the third district.
i'hs roeatleoa sssal and the
was laid to rent in Mountainview bouse to adjust some trouble with
Saturday are ue loafer ashed.
Mr. Nordhaus has been one of (be cemetery Pridny afternoon, followequipment,
the pomping
and failed to
The fsnuvrs of the Halted
best commissioner the county ban ing services at the Mahoney chnpel, turn off the power. The belt caught
ire reapoudluf to the narJooal call to
ever bad and on his record is cer- conducted by Kev. W. K. Foulks. A in his otothil'g and nearly denuded increase bug prodvctJoa. Their in
tainly entitled to consideration by quartet from the M. B. church ren- him, besides throwing him about with ;renee, tu all appearaacee
eelng atbis party as their nomioee this fall. dered appropriate vocal numbers. such violence that it is thought
he tained more rapidly, of aero Itaaie-li.ii- f
Importance, however, are several
He has been at practically
every The deceased was a daughter of Mr. may hove anainined internal injuries.
complex factors which bats eaTectml
meeting; held by the hoard since bin and Mrs- - William Rirchfield of Dem- He was able
the
escape
well,
from
in
installation in office and bus shown and spent her girlhood days here, however, and make his wav to his xii immediate la tr seas la aieat
the greatest public spirit and inter- where she was known to practically home, JlMl yards away. He is still
The transportation shortage before
est in the affairs of the county, con- nil Deming people except the later off duty at bis store, and the exact the (uvernuieat took ever the rail
tributing time that he might well comers. The funeral was largely
extent of his hurts are still problem minis, the bad weather In January and
early In february, tbs large percent
have spent in more profitable liues
sdosal.
tye of Immature corn to the last har-i and the necessity af fssosn
this

pi

SPECIAL MENU
Sunday, April 21

J uit Arrival ef

Pantry Purity

20c

50c

OF CHICKEN

SOUP-CRE- AM

RELISHES

RADISHES, ONIONS

CHOICE OF ENTREE
SMOTHERED SPRING CHICKEN

u

VEAL WITH DRESSING

a

CHIPPED BEEF IN CREAM
BOILED BEEF AND SPRING VEGETABLES

CHOICE OF VEGETABLES
LETTUCE AND TOMATO SALAD
GREEN PEAS

NEW TURNIPS

MASHED POTATOES

s

DESSERT

STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM

.';

aouie-wIin-

i

t:

i

i

i

j

BOLTON'S CAFE
N. Silver

Ave.

Deming, N. M.

J. T. Hunter Asks Nomination.

J. T. Hunter, better known to hi
triends ga "T" I," announces in
Oriiphic his candidacy for tba
canity aaoootMnlrif), saubject to the
;ipirovnl of the Denioeratic party at
the primary or convention, whichever
vehicle the party, may choose to put
it- - nominees
in the field.
Mr. Hunter u well known to Imost everyooe
in l.iin:i county, where he has made
his home tor ten years, and few
rithiii its borders can boast a lurger
e came here
circle of friendships.
from Tei as to take a homestead near
Dentine;, but for the mapor part of
has been
the time since his
in the eggfiq)
l Henry Meyer., at
flold nd Rprnee.
He entered the i pf for the
porship uirninsl hi own inclinations
ht the solicitation of his frineds, but
hit vintr entered it is making n stronft

etiDipuign, uud the man who beui-hiout will certainly win the nop
intiou.
If nominated be will be n
hard man to bent ut the Novembi
election.
The Democrats of Urn
county should give hit dims ver
i

serious cousideration.

Good Crowd Hoars Capt. Coo

t'pt. Coo, a f'anadian officer joal
returned from the trenches in France,
addressed a large audience at tin
Fine street tabernacle Sunday even
ing in behalf of the Liberty Loan
His audience wan composed princi
pally of soldiers. The captain delivered a most effective speech,
though evidently new to the speaker's platform. He told of aome
thrilling experiences on tbe western
front, to which be declared be will
return very soon.

tup-piles- .

A $2.50 FOUNTAIN PEN

FREE
From next Monday morning, April 2 2d,
until Friday evening, the 26th, we
will give a

Guaranteed Fountain Pen

ae rapidly as poaalble la aave It
from decay, have aot only resulted lu
backing up the auluiale particularly
hogs on the farm, for a longer period of feeding, but have resulted In a
greet lucreese la their average weight
will result, with Unproved
conditions, which already appear, lu larger than normal arrivals at
market for the Beat two or three
The weight of bugs ceasing
mouths
to the market for the past two weeks
indicates aa Increase in weight of
from aa averagje of 000 peaada last
year ta the almost aaneecsd sated
average ef SOU pounds, er a aet la
crease la their meat value ef over 16
par coat This la a dxOtlact addition
to the Batten's saeat supply
ft therefore new seeaaa eertala that wa have
inch ealarged sajBii aa far at least
some months ta essse, that we can aot
only Increase oar experts to the allies
to the fall extent ef their traoeperta
tloa facilities, bet at the same tUae
can property aeeesase ear dotneetic
consumption
The risQisjoi ef she pabus tu ear re
gueata far rsOotit coasampttoa of
meat durtag the put few months has
been saeat saw, tiffing, aad this esrrlos
gud

sold usually at $2.50,

FREE with every cash purchase of
$5.00 or over.
See the pens in our windows.

The

University of
n
New Mexico
IV

ALBUQUERQUE
Your State University has abandoned ita former
custom of an idle summer. It is now in operation
throughout the year with ita complete faculty stud
equipment on duty.

The Summer Term of 1918
chat be

Begins June IS

aita af

of past

m still
hesjid be
ta. ae It will

aoosa

Not more than one pen to a customer.

Efficient Service is rapidly becoming the slogan of all Patriotic
Americans. It is the slogan of

the

asaS

at the
Is

ly Bound aa saving the coat

si

eperarJens and at rhs eame txans wtll
provide boms anppllee af peek to last
ever the months st decreased sappttee
The Food AdaslalstratloB d eel res to
repeat that It does not want ta give
the Impress eo that theee are banes
whoa simplicity and moderattaai ef lie
lag are not critically im seamy, pat
that lu sols desire Is to secure an ad
Justmeni hetweeu our different feo.l
suppllee aad meet changing condldou
from time to time and to keep the pub
Uc folly and frankly advkwd of its
position with the full cuaOdssjci ami
reliance thai whenever It becomes aec
essary renewed appeala for saving wtl
ei the am Invsl rea onae aa In th
eai

Read the Graphic

for the

newe,

Here in picturesque, finery equipped buildings, act
In beautiful grounds and with a background of towering mountains and a foreground of a busy city of
comfortable homes and pleasant social conditions.
You mstf pursue your college education during
the summer months end thus equip yourself for

broaden end more efficient semes and greater
usefulness to yourself, your state end your
country.
It costs nothing to inform yourself fully about the
special opportunities for YOU in e surojrWs work
st your home State University.

Write for this information today.

Address

DAVID R. BOYD,
President Unwersst afNew Msssco,
Sf rv M

Shepard a In la.
Sliepanl, churniinjr
IKTABUMIMi IN :i(0.!
WH..ISHWI RVF.RY KHI.tW
iluughtr nl' Mru. rinra Shepard,
linaged Hi.- filing hut nut the pro
uubciatiott of bar name Itut Satur- H B UlUKr iTH
Hn- in
I:iihjt .in. iili.ruiM.il whvii .In- bream tli
K.lifor
bride ut' Lieut, John Uaan Sbfphertl
uf Hi. 127th field aatiUsry, id a
NEW
MEXICO
COUNTY,
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA
prettj
at St.
ivniifi,v
ut'
BpucupaJ (hiinh by Kev. L.
-1- 1.1
Um M 'u. r shi. n ripi,.,,, Mat.- -, fa H. Httl.aptl. the reotor. Only a
uihm.i .1 ii... hwtotflew n
,
tVv, friends and iiniiHHliat
Il.IIi.irelatives
vi Year, Nil Mmiil.-- ' " I"'1"
I it
i'mto feasts.
...uiin.
I,. Firn'i.
tv present ..i the .
Thev
Mi
were
.lame.;
Clara
ISliepanl, Lieui Diekerson, Mm. J.
UWKRTIfilNG RA.TBH
i
Moir, Mrs N A. Bolich, Mr
l.. adasd
couimileiun
nmi
n
.
cHW i'lt
...i.i. ti- - ..i.i
Alice
-Smith and Misses Ltifile Holt,
Im
imI.'. i.l mBumi, (fit
i., ilu
H.ilnli ami DOMthy Merelathai
Wreatj
'
fivi
tta
ivdvarlis
,.,. .Hit
WO
Miss Julia

The Deraing National Bank

Jnlin

Mi

-

-

"Thinga Worth Knowing."

.

The Treasury Department at Waahington iaauea the
statement that the percentage of loaaea to depoaitora in National Banka during the fiacal year ending June 30th. 1917,
of one per cent of the total
waa only three
deposits of all National Banka, and comparea with the yearly
years of over twenty-fou- r
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
of one per cent of all depoaita. An infinites-

-

v

Sln-,iin-
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iii.-l.-

l.il
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PAPRR

OPPIOMI
New

..fining,

im-u-

dith.

FOR

NA

I I

It.. Iii

Mi

'U NTY

t

.

Ii

laved

the

imal

wedding

iiinreh as the puir entered the church
and marcbe bet'oiv u 1. .ml bower,
where i he ceremony was pert'ormed.
K.dl. iiik be
the party
repaired t ibe Harvey hoiirte, where
ll.ov
a weiiiiiiiy dinner. The
bride and urunm let! immediately
on y wedding
i.
trip that
will consume
evera
days, after
..In. Ii tic
mil return to make their
boast here li.r the present.

Prieay, April 5, l(HH.

Mei..

ha

!

amount

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

I

t

4

The Bank that

Poet Things

for you

i

Williams novas Tailor Snap.
,1. Williams,
who has conducted
Banner, ilu
oj the tree,
tlail1 Star S...nl-.a tailor shop in the
aUagianoe in ih.-- '
our hettji'U ami aiM hand)
"ulduic. for some months
SW salute the.-- all.l ei fell ll. .In Inn. mil., hnre,
put, has moved his
to
119 North ti.dd avenue, the move
tine coontn united "in H. c iarmore
bavmif been forced by the growth of
Ma Baaine
to a point where he
aa the falling anow flakes pile up into big drifts; aa the dropTHINK AND EAT POTATOES:
ANNOUNCEMENTS
POLITICAL
CROP MUST BE USED could not dn justice to the Mime in
ping of, water will wear away the atone; aa the concentration
Iik old qoaftars,
Me now has a
of
effort in any given line will bring success, JUST THAT
Mme Unii Hull of Last Year's Har-- roomy shop on the ground floor, and
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"Bird Man" at Chautauqua
CKnrksa Crawford Gorst Knows
Bird Song
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J. 0. Weaver,
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Myrtle Robert, returned Monday
from Claude, Tcv., where ihey visited
for five ninnlhs pnl.
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be infringed.

unavoidable that
his personal comfort be temporarily
ignored, his personal property temporarily conscripted, his personal
fortunes temporarily impaired.

Plaintiff.
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Defeadim
TO THE AROVR NAMED DRFRMIIAST:
ll virtue of aa order made end entered in
on Ihe l'ah day at April. ltlR, you
id in
re hereby ni.tifled thai a comiJeint wen Sled
numbered aad entitled oaane aad
in ihe el.
Writ .J Anacbmeni iaaued out of. aed under
of, taid coart on th
ibe
lit da of
deattad, ea
April. 111. end that atatntir
id lownlnul. m
feawa by the arm count nf
for Ihe rum of altty Ire dollan ($S.Oti), with
inlereat from the 10th day of Aufsat tttS.
and wteh inlereat ea la mm uf Clue Run
100 dollar. ((119.411
li. il and rifuen and
from the UHi dar of June,
to the lOth
og the ante
t
day of .loll. IMie, aad
of Sinel) Ire and
0 ion dolUM fleS.401
from the i"th dar of July. ISlfl fo the loth
Say of v.iauat,
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at the eaauaat ui .a.d M'.uipal aad Utiereai
atowr. by Ihe rc
fete,
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of laid ruaipleairi, for the tarn ef
and
Knar Haaared aad Filly DoUare (14 io m.i
totethrr w)th inlereat thereon from the l?th
rlae nf June 116. and for ten per tent ef
eald urtaetjiei aad interest as attoraey a lets,
mil drmaad- - being baaed upon t"n promianr.v
notra rivrn by aai.l defendant lo eld plain
tiff and now held and named by aaid lilileMS.
You are further untiled that aa aapeara hv
the aherif a return upon eald Writ oa Sle
herein your property haa beeri altaehed to eal
lafv plaintiff
aaid demands, aad that uulaeje
you ahall appear in aaM riDM on uf urfor
Indfmeni aSi
the let day "f
rendered aaaiaei yoa. and your property a
atlerhed .old lo Ultafy the aame
Deeed tall loth day of April. A D.
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There

time to weigh too care-

is no

fully the questions of individual
equity. The big job, the one job, is to
win the war. There will be plenty of
time to talk about it and adjust
grievances afterward.
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Ail arguments aaWa, we've got one big Job
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We Must Make Haste
We Must Strike Hard
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MELLOW COMMUNITY
TO WIN THE RIGHT
TO FtY TW5 FLA6.

Every Country or Community can win the right to fly the
Flag ahown above, by
their quota to the
Third Liberty Loan.
Doubt may arise in the
minds of some people ae to
whether a flag can be won by a
county only, or by a particular
community. The feeling of the
-Government about the matter
la that where a town or city in
large enough to have a separate
quota assigned to it, that city
or town can have an Honor
Flag for itself. For instance,
the County Executive Committee will assign a separate quota
for Denison and Sherman in
Grayson County, Texas. This
is
illustration will give some idea
of how the matter will be arranged. The ruleo governing
s
the question of what communishall have the right to earn
hard- ties
is
and fly an Honor Flag must
necessarily be somewhat elastic.
You may be sure of one thing:
that wherever a community de-tnines to go "Over the Top" The supreme tragedies of war are not enacted
w with the Third Liberty Loan, on the battlefield, but in the home.
provision will be made by the
Federal
Reserve Bank, as
Above the shouts of command and encourageagent for the (iovernment, for
ment, the roar and shock of the great guns,
recognition of the patriotism of
and all the swelling tumult of battle which
that community by awarding
an Honor Flag.
bear the husband and father to a hero's grave
The Honor Flag measures
and a martyr's glory, there rise the weeping of
36xfv inches. It has a red border and a white center, and the bereaved wife and the cries of little children
three vertical blue stripes. As deprived if a father's love and care.
an additional Honor emblem, a
blue star, to be sewn into the American fathers are now on the battlefronts
white field of the Flag, will be of France. Many must fall; how many deawarded to communities every
pends upon us who remain safely at home.
time they increase their quotas
by a hundred per cent. In other words, if a town's quota is
Bond will help to save soldier's
U
cloth-in- g,
SI 00,000, it will be entitled to K single Liberty
an Honor Flag when its sublife, your soldiers life, and bring him home
scriptions reach this amount,
in safety to those who hold his life far
and when the subscriptions
reach S200.000 it will be enmore precious than their own.
titled to one blue star.
Every bank will be supplied
BY
THIS SPACE PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTED
with window cards 7x9 inches,
which will show a reproduction
of the Honor Flag, and have a
space for the subscribers name.
The subscriber will write bis
THE HOME OF POLITE MUSICAL COMEDY
name on the window card and
display it in his residence or
at his place of business.
Snap Shots.
The raising of the Honor
is
of Flag
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A
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poll Ins fnmily Hiis vcar. With the prici s showed any inclination lo 'pile'
The value of service depend help of II the Hoover regulation,
largely upon its promptness. his ihaaM bo mode to answer, if down.
EVERYONE MUST HELP.
If all American pacifists were
What kind of service is your ha uivi's careful alletition lo the pir
War cann.t be fewfht wlth.ut moniy, and upon th. Traaaury eant.ra
in their pacifism ok Henry
community
going
to
render to den.
ev.ry financial d.mand upon tha Nation.
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whole
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been enlisted in the army of
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the United States that is to win I'Oimlry
GENERAL REPAIRING
hnl the daylight snvinp bill
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That Khaki clad American

soldier of ours,

facing the Germans across No Man's Land
from the trenches in France.

facing cold, storm, hunger, disease, death,
that America homes may be safe from the threat of
German arrogance and brutality. He enduring

He

T
(,r,

i

Your Bond May Bring
Him Home in Safety

ship and danger willingly, without a murmur, that
American liberty and justice may endure. He

ei

fighting for you!

What are you here at home

in the peace and plenty

of America doing for him? Stand by him. Back him up.

Lend Him a Hand!
depending on you for food and
for the shells, rifles and machine guns
that can take him over the top to victory.

He

l

a

Majestic Theatre

You will not fail him

now. The Third Liberty
Loan

the measure

your support.

?.p.r4 Dntistrj

i

success
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vital to his comfort, to his
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safety, to his VICTORY.
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Invest in ALL the
Bonds You Can
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S. Must Cut Use

Of Wheat by One-Ha-lf
America Consumed 42,000,000 Bushels Monthly,
from Now Until Harvest Must Use
IT

Only 21,000,000.

ENHANCES

THE
PLEASURE OF AUTO INI,

lo know that your our is equipp,
with every essential.
From
on.
van) stuck of Kiitouobikj iiccexMurii
you mayprociire nny article you nee
Our guarantee goc vith every pm
chase which ineiuis protection for
you. At our prices yon will effei I n
-- living.

RATION PER PERSON IS 1J POUNDS

OF WHEAT PRODUCTS WEEKLY
Military Necessity Calls for Greater Sacrifice Here Allied War
Bread Must Be Maintained Our Soldier and
Sailor, to Have Full Allowance.

SAM WATKINS
Phone

1

m

35

113 Wert Pine

Tf we are to furnish the Allies
with the necessary proportion ot wheat to maintain their war bread from now until the
C. Low
next harvest, and this is a military necessity, we must reduce
our monthly consumption to 21,000,000 bushels a month, as
ARCHITECT
against our normal consumption of about 42,000,000 bushels,
or 60 per cent, of our normal consumption.
This is the situaFormerly Building Superinlend.nl
tion as set forth by the U. S. Food Administration at Washingof Lo. Angeles County.
ton. Reserving a margin for distribution to the army and for
special cases, leaves for general consumption approximately
IU pounds of wheat products weekly per person. The Food
PHONE 726
AdnuniHtration's statement continues: Many of our consumers
512 South Lead Avenue
are dependent upon bakers' bread. Such bread must be durable
and therefore, requires a larger proportion of wheat products
Deming, N. M.
thr.n cereal breads baked in the household.
Our army and
navy require a full allowance. The
o
in our population
can make greater sacrifices in the consumption of
wheat
products than can the poor. In addition, our population
in
MERCHANTS TRANSFER CO.
1
the agricultural
i
- districts,
- - , where rhM- nth .. icicau are ttuundant, are more skilled in the preparation of breads from
these iT
other cereals than the crowded city and industrial populations.
J Baggage. Light and Heavy
mi .u.H.cu iiumiuuiuuii conumons we now
Haul
able surplus of potato.. We alW have in the spring months If
a surplus of milk, and we have ample corn and oats
for human
consumption. The drain on rye and barley, as substitutes
&
has I
already greatly exhausted the supply of these grains.
1
In He. the needed urine of wh.at cent, of
the average monthly amount T
1
STORAGE

Raymond

Meet Your Uncle Sam
"He's got a bagfiill of the best securities on earth he stands

behind it -y- ou know what that means. He's putfng these fighting bonds
into the homes of our folks from Maine to California. Why, man, this is the
chance of a lifetime-- to helD this errand old
and to lay something by for that little house on the
hill you have been dreaming about
Meet Your

Uncle Sam
at any Bank or

"Honest goods? Believe me, there never
was such goods.

for iust this chance? Fine! Open the bag, Uncle!
He's one of us. Hell take a dozen. H
lUIIIIUIIIIIIINIII
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ITOKNKYS

AND OOUNHCLiOKn

Baker Bleak

Spruce Street

Physicians and Surgeons
IANRT KKII), M. D.
i' IV.SIC! AN AND SUKUKOS
Offlj. on HpniM StTMl
OfflM,
11; Rald.nc. II6K2
spwi.1 attention flttn to dlstuM ot WOMI
tnd CHILMI, nd TUSI.OOLOII1
OMh
d.j or night.
I'huBH:

nard

I".

STIBD, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SI! HURON

M

wholly ilepeudeut upou the
voiuii'iiry usaletance of the American
people mill we uik Mat the following
rule shall he observed:
I lo
1
to use not to exceed
a loial of lVi pounds per week ef
Wheal product! per periou.
This
means not more than 14 pounds of
v.cior.v hrend containing the required
per
nige ot !ub!tltutes and
f
lantjid or cooking flour, macaroni,
crackers, pastry, plea, cakei, wheat
'ruakfaal cereal, all combined.
S. Public eating placta and clnba to
haerve two wheaileaa dayi per week,
Manila) hiiiI Wednesday, aa at present,
lu addition thereto, not to eerre to
an) oue gueet at any one meal an'
iggreKHte
of breadatuffs. macaroni,
criiiker!, paatry, plea, cakea. wbaaft
hreuktusi cereal!, containing a total
nl more than two ounce
of wheat
llour No wheal product! to be served
unleM specially ordered.
Public eat
In. eeiuhlUhmenta not to buy wore
ihun U pounda of wheat product! for
Neil ninety meals nerved, thus conforming with the limitations requeued
iif the huueeholdc-rs- .
to aell not more than
"lie eighth of h hurrel of flour to any
town customer at auy one time and
no) more than
of a barrel
to any country cuitomer at any one
time, and in no case to sell wbeut
product, without the aale of an equal
telgbl of olhe cereala.
4. We rnk the hakera and grocers to
ivduce the volume of Victory bread
r
.old, by delivery of the
pounu loaf where oue pound wna sold
and corresponding proportion!
In other weight!.
We also aik bakere
not to Increase the amount of their
wheat flour purchases beyoaS TO par

Office phone 80; Residenue plmoe 8li

three-quarte-

i

i;

moik. m it
I'M VStCIAN ANT HURORON
MImpti
Htilldlnc

Telephone
SflMiAl
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Office,

7'1

itn
tnd

to

.itention

raSOtt

Residence, 6ft
.vs. mi Don
rirriNo or OUSSM.

li VK KKUS.
PHYHIUIAN

M
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Do You Think

"This Never Could Happen?"
That

is what the farmers thought in Northern
France. If we do not win the war it may
happen here.

Invest in Liberty Bonds
and help end the war on the other tide of the
ocean, and thus protect your home, your town
and your country from invasion and destruction.
THIS SPACE PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTED BY
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P.'hlic and Conveyancer
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MBW

C. R.

III'GHES.
County Clerk

WJttH Fur
hntchinc from heiivyj
winter liiyincr n. t . White Leghorn
and Hnrred Roeks, per settine SI. 50;
ilo n few nice Marred Rock Cock- r,,,, trm roan isssM stock. S3.M
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B. Y. McKEYES.

Staplc and Fancy Groceries

Deming News Agency

Notice.

noss

MKXICO, cot'N
Or' I.UNA, se.
K
'lo vvimni ii May Conreiii, und esI. HOFFMAN l D
pecially to ajl who nre to talented or
PHYSICIAN AND HUHOKON
Offic. in Old TsWphoa. Bulldtoi
may boenm. interested in the estutc
I
'hi MM --'JOJ
Silver Avetiur of J. r.i s T. Stevens, deceased, Uile
of l!m i
n of Lm.n. in Hip State
Veterinary Surgeons
f N.w Mexico.
Vv'li
1'ivuS, (be laai will and tosts- fj II. vol 'NO, v.
.
mem oi James T. Sleveus, hu leen
llrsdu.U) of Uw Ur.nd lUpldi
Veterinary Collar.
filed in Hie uffla. Of the County Clerk
Residence Phone 383
for I. una Coiintv, New Mexico, you
OaV
Doml .f rel
Trualor
are
hereby nited to apjiear before the
'alli answered promptly day or night
rrohaie ( ourt for suid i'ounly ot
Luna to he holden at
New
Undertakers and Embalmers
Mexico, on the Oil dav of Mav. 1918.
w. c. it u son
at Id o'clock in the forenoon of said
UMUKKTAKEH
day, being; the lime set by suid Court
A
RHBALMKB
for the probating of the luxt will und
Silver Avenue
Demimr. N. M teslnmenl of .lumen T. Stevens, (e
ceased, (here to show cuuae, if any
Insurance. Abstracts, Conveyancing you have,
why said Inst will ami
U'Ktninenl should not be mlmiiteil to
O. R. HUOHSS
A.
UBOHBe
t.
probnte by nid Court.
HUOHB8 BROTUERR
Wilnes-- .
the Hon. C. C. Fielder.
Fire Insurance
Judge of said Ooort. this I0lh dav
Ahalracls ami Conveyancing
of March. A. D. 1018.
15 Spruce Street
I'hone

Notary

4
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AND HURORON

Kuilding

jMahooey

inCLLFD

fi?a

purchased In the four months prior to T
March L
5. Manufacturers
using wheat prod- - it
UCtS for
UOli food
uurno.e. .hnuM T
cease such use entirely.
6. There le uo limit upon the use
of
other cereals, flours, and meals, corn,
barley, buckwheat, potato floor, at
cetera.
Many thousand families throughout
the land are now using no wheat products whatever, except a very small
amount for cooking purposes, and are
doing so lu perfect health and satisfaction. There la no reason why ail of
the American people who are able to
cook In their own household! cannot
subsist perfectly wail with the as of
leas wheat products than one and
f
pound! a week, and we specially
bbbSSb
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaL
Hak the
household In the
country to follow thla additional pro- too ii nini 1,- ,- Market always
Kruuime In order that we may provide
the necessary marginal supplies for
realty In fill your every
Hnl
those part of the community leu able
Iti choice
to adapt themselves to so large s pro-POULTRY. STEAK3, CHOPS,
ortlon of substitutes.
In order that we shall he able to
R0AS1S, HAMS. BATON,
mas the wheat export that are absolutely demanded of us to maintain
SAUSAGE
tne civil population and soldiers of tho
alllei and our own army, we propoae
AT VUftf I.OWKST I'UM'KS
to supplement the voluntary
al whnh really excellent qualof the public by a further limitaii
tion of distribution, and we shall place
ean he obtained.
at once restrictions on rii.ipihntiin
And you will find thi- - mark
which will be adjusted from time to
el always elaSfl noil sanitary,
time to secure s ne ry equitable distribution aa poil.i.hihI it- - help mi si i n.rlauaa
With the arrival
of harvest we rhnuld be able to relax
lirompt
such restrictions
I'ntll then we ask
TELEPHONE
49
for the neceuaiv patience, ucriflc
U on of the distribataag
and
iraoea,

I)

I'hnnen: Office, .tin
Mimtloii
rHMWT
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Meadows Drug Store
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Bond Booth,
and get into
the fight and

"What! You were looking everywhere

well-to-d-

Silver A VS., Deming.

Bog 632.
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One Hundred and Forty-Tw- o

Years

of Labor and Struggle
THE

American people (ought their first
1 battles (or liberty and the rietit. rJ .ell.
government oue hundred and forty-tw- o
years ago.

1

q At that tine, sod for many years thereafter,
their reabation of their national uptrabotu and of
the goal toward which they wen really
akmag
wai vague sad adawacL But step by step they
struggled onward and upward toward a Eght
which
grew deara
their eyes and nand slowfy opened
to its ngnmcance. Today, a a rasuk of tha
strag-rc ana men-- sscmces, we
pncde Auiencan

u

Tfet

isaUMC- -

dlate Med
Is the Invest
merit of our

money It
LIBERTY

BONDS!

0aj

These atstauoon. miM. k.
structure so Isbofiouslv re.rl U
dred and forty-tw- o
year vri be vltrly cWsdoyed
d we do not spring to its defense with
every atom
of our energy and ilitsmsasliisj.
This is not a
tuabon which may be trifled vnth,
putofl. It is one which mm be met nJ-Z-jui
, wn ucmces suy essad,
.
or
the cost may be

REIFS SPECIAL CO.
"Drink Reif s Special"

A FIGHTING

n

mm

AMERICAN

WRIGLEYS
Keep

WRICLEVS

In

mind as the
confection you
can buy. Send It to
the boys st the front

longest-lutin- g

MUSIC
Mrs. Ora & LeBow.

SEVEN DAYS FILLED WITH INSPIRING MUSIC

A letter was received recently by the officer of the Fed-orReserve Bank at Dallas
that made a deep impression on
all who read it. We quote it
in full:
"Your circular, 'The Victory
of the Ages,' has juat reached
me today, and I assure you I
endorse it with all my heart.
am a widow of a soldier, also
a mother of one and I have
but one son. He enlisted in the
U. S. N. last May. 1 gave my
son to America and I am proud
of him. He was my all. I am
sixty-fou- r
years old. I did not
have enough money last October to buy even a 50.00 Liberty Bond, but I want one. My
son was on the sea at that time
and could not send me any
money until he reached his destination, but I have saved five
and ten cents till 1 can now

Splendid music of every kind in abundance from the stirring airs of Thaviu's
Kreat Band to the witchery of soft Hawaiian melody.

Thaviu's Exposition Band and
Grand Opera Singers
One oi our country's greatest Bands- - honored with opening and closing the San
Francisco Exposition. This great musical organization will give two concerts on
the fifth day. Evening concert will be supplemented by three grand opera singers.
Single admissions, afternoons 83c; evenings $1.10.

1

Old Soldier Fiddlers
Feature Attraction for the opening night. Four grand old veterans of the Civil
War in a stirring program of instrumental music, camp-fir- e
e
and
songs.
This will be a rousing, patriotic event. Don't miss it.
Single admission 55c.
war-tim-

Royal Hawaiian Quintet

get one.

"Waait

would

you advise
wait till the next Loan to placed
before the people? I believe
Five splendid singers and players from the Hawaiian Islands in
two programs of
that will be April the 6th.
pure Hawaiian music. Featuring Joseph Kekuku, originator of the steel method
Kindly advise me.
of guitar playing.
Single admissions, afternoons. 55c; evenings 83c.
"I am with you for victory
or death. Oh, how I wish I was
a boy just like mine, so I could
do more to help win the war."
On receipt of the letter Mrs.
Eour talented girls who sing unusually well. Presenting
LeBow was requested to write
two programs of solos,
again, and, in her own way, tell
duets, quartets, scenes from operas in costume and humorous costumed sketches.
just why everyone should buy
Featuring Jessie Rae Taylor, Chautauqua's clever impersonator.
Liberty Bonds.
Her reply to
Single Admissions, afternoon 55c; evening 55c.
this request is also quoted:
"Why should all people be
glad to subscribe to these Liberty Bonds?
"Because it takes money as
"well as men to win this war.
One of the big musical companies of the platform
Under th dir ction of Nicolai
We have the men, let's have
.
-- r
iicoc iivc anuis interpret tne music or
'
ine
the money. This is our part
i
masters ror trie masses. Single admission.
SSrahrnnnn
.
the part for us who stay at
' evenii'n OJc.
home in ease and comfort. It
Morrison-Smit- h
is also the very least part that
we can take, to loan to Uncle
Sam our money, when he pays
One of the best musical duos on the Chautauqua platform. Mildred Morrison,
us back with interest
Our
pianut. soprano and reader. Alice Genevieve Smith, formerly with the Chicago
sons have said so gladly.
Opera
Comj
,y and the Metropolitan of New York.
lyand
Single admissions,
'Here am I, send me, Uncle
afternoon 35c; evening )5c.
Sam,' some are now this minute in the trenches facing shot
and shell, and shall we who
have no hardships to endure, be
less patriotic than they, who
Hnadelby F'IUiiick HCWel' Al'rican tenor. Two programs of unusual merit
give their lives if need be, for
cellist; Mary Jane Grigsby, pianist. Single admissions,
our homes and country? Let
afternoon
55c; evening 55c.
us give as cheerfully of our
money as they have of their
lives and hopes for the future.
Season ticket prices Adults $2.50, Students $1.50, Children
$1.00.
For they are young men, they
W.r T Not Included.
have laid their all on their
country's altar. Let us not
to pledge our last dollar,
and more, if Uncle Sam calls
again. I do not think that the
American people will be found
wanting, and may the God who
rules over the destinies of nations make us strong to lift
high the Star Spangled Banner,
and never let the old flag fall,
at home or abroad, and, like
HOB BALI
Six lots
un
Eat
WANTED
Patrick Henry said, (Jive me
Spruce St., near emming fiu-- try,
liberty or give me death.' Then,
price for nil, f260.
Pioneer Real
and only then, will we win this
Ksfute Co.
dreadful
war."
Cash must accompany all copy for
WANTED
I. Klines of S)sas U propIs there one among us who
classified advertising as we keep no
erty. If you have a hnrjrnin I can not or will not catch the
books on such advertising.
can Hell it. F. H. Wing, real estate spirit of this dear old Spartan

Treble Clef Club
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Co.

Fenwick Newell Concert Co.
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APRIL 28
to MAY 4

DEM1NG,
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Package of WRIGLEVS
will give you several days enjoyment: it's an investment in benefit
as well as Pleasure, for it helps

teeth, breath, appetite, digestion.

i

Chew It After Every Meal

The Flavor Lasts I

annum

il

12--

ii.

purine

condition: will sell

in

run-afa-
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It

American boy who goes to war
up the position which means
so much to his future, or the little
business which has just begun to show
promise of success.

He severs home ties; gives up home comforts;
leaves behind parents, friends, wife or sweetheart

He facet the probability of being obliged to
take up life anew when he returns; of losing all
the advantages which years of hard work have
won for him.
He faces the possibility of coming back incapacitated for earning a living, and of being
dependent upon his friends or upon chant-He

faces the possibility

d

tf

7 German force and brutality.

oi never coming

home at alL
Facing these dungs, he goes to France to
fight for us who remain safely at home and
when the moment comes for him to go over
the top

he GOESI

What wiH he think, how will he
feel, if we complain because we

are asked to make a few

sacri-

fices for him
sacrifices so insignificant when compared with his?
Show him that to invest in Liberty
Bonds is not a SACRIFICE

but a PRIVILEGE

an

ciation of his sacrifice!

1

y
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Sacrifices Compare
With These?

mother?

A N'O K - - A 4 0x60 ft. Rr
-Sga mid tenant hoiwe, on 4 lota, in
iMitiy inure, Sroke to riiie und work; center of a good town in Michigan,
nl-- o
Inn,
hearted
Rhode
is presentiNlnnd Red cockerel.
r InU nenr Derainfr. Pin- paints, oila, stock
food, etc. MiJ ed in the view-poiReal Estate Co.
D.
ner
DemITenry,
Htock.
lnvinir
J.
lioin
of this
line, easy -- ales.
Values heat nny aged
mother
HH EXrHANftEDeminK iuiprov eoaftprtition.
Uyt
Kam big money. Vol
With the same spirit having
I'OR SALE Vity and much proper
ea property for vacant. Choice rea. cxierien
r capital reipiired. t'l.m- t)T
See inc Wore buying. Have property in 8an Diego, for DeminK jplele uiuplc outfit and free sellintr' peaaession of all our hearts and
roert.v. J. T. Corcoran, 81 h and instructions tart you. jng mink j minds, it can easily be seen
miss harguinf). V. II. Uuu;, Real Ks
.MJr''h.
Ints aai RentnN. JOS S. topper.
lished,
reliahle
house; ask your why the Third Liberty Loan
will be subscribed with a rush,
:i j'j ti
banker
Write
tadky.
FOR
John Srv-and
Uncle Sam will have the
"
on
Co., Illinois and Kingsh'irvi
Blnrlt of 30 MSiiW.-Int.- I OR RIcNT- -f!
I'OR SALE
.trU-Unod-ebenefit of our efforts toward
Chicago,
Sts.,
high
ncliool;
HI.
near
traced ana
bungalow, furniahud; 2 iorge
maintaining our nation's share
leveled. Term. Price $1600. Pk-- i roome unfurnished. J. T. Corooran,
WANTED
of the world's fight for a lastSmall, second-han!
ice-8lh and Birch.
eer real estate rnropauv.
ing peace, a peace not dictated
box. Impure flraphic.
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How Do Your
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AMMAU

She responds in spirit and in
reality, to the call of country
and humanity. She gives her
all, husband, son, and carefully
SELL (IRdt'KRIKS- - Oi
world's hoarded scanty savings,
so that
lanrext wholesale BYOMPk (en pi in the world "may
be made a safe
1,0KI,000)
ami
wants ninbitioiis place to live in."
iincn in every locality to e din.t
What a demonstration of pato oonaumer nationally known bnnid
triotism,
sacrifice, and wholejot crocenc-- . UNt, coffee- -, spier-,- !

hmiMc, 17 rooirm, :i liatlis; nil
furniture ; iaSOJM WOO u mouth.
rr Rsaj Ksiuif

lnaj

In Sweetmeats
nt

Zedeler Symphonic Quintet
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War Time Economy

And
TUt

Win You Iky Buy!

W frnli

Gibson-Hin- es

For

md fartritrtW Bf

Lumber Co.

OVER

v

:iii7vr

THE

TOP, FARMERS!

OVER

THE TOP!

Meat is as Necessary
as Steel and Ships

This war cannot be won without the aid of ihu Farmers.
Why?
Because they represent about
80 per cent of the population of
tin' Eleventh
Ketterve
District, in which we live, and
it is imooeuiible tor the other
'.!0 per cent of the people to
carry the financial burden.
Tiie farmer in this section
who has done reasonably well
last fleason has indeed a double
duty to perform,
lie ha to
do his full share towards protecting his business, hi home,
and his Country, and he has, as

nieSalBBa

a

Kneroue

open-hearte-

L

d,

road-minde-

Food if the first essential of the
fighting forces.

The American farmer and the
packer have met every war emergency, and have promptly furnished
an adequate supply of wholesome

meat

d

No other industry can claim a
better record of war time efficiency.
Swift & Company has shipped to
the United States Government and
the Allied Nations,

to help
Southerner
the probable lack

make up for
of

CONVERSATION
Mr. Right; "You've said it -- Ala is
war! To win the war it might be necessary for the government to take your
factory away from you, and ruin your
business. It might be necessary to take
your house and turn yon out in the street.
What of that? Is that as great a sacrifice
as your neighbor makes, or stands ready
to make, when he gives his boy to hit
country? Yet you don't think it's your
duty to pinch and save, and borrow if
need be, in order to buy Liberty Bonds,
and thus help shorten the war, make victory certain, and save the lives of thousands of American boys who will other-

Mr. Doubtful: "Why, it's awful, of
course, but it can't be helped. This is war,
and men have to be killed in it."

stop complaining and criticising, and put
up my last dollar if need be, to help
win this war."

n

share of that there

I

no ques-

They will raise their assigned portion of the Loan, be
cause it is their duty, but we
cannot hope for a large over- subscription from them.
An
from the
Hleventh Federal District is
called for. On the occasion of
the Second Liberty Loan we
raised but a little more than wc
vvere forced to.
Other Districts raised 25 per cent and 50
per cent more than the Govern-- I
ment demanded of them. Such
a grudging response ia unworthy of us and we must improve
upon it. Shall it be said that
we men who live upon the rich
soil of Louisiana, who inhabit
the great producing State of
Texas, the progressive State of
New Mexico, who wrest the
wealth from the ground of
or who have opened up
the great iwssibilities of Oklahoma, possess less patriotism
than our neighbors? It is unthinkable!
We have a big task ahead,
but we will meet it. Let us plan,
and look ahead, and let us start
doing it right now, in order
that this Meat old South West
may shine as a bright star in
the firmament of patriotism
when our Country calls.
tion.

Between Mr. Doubtful and Mr. Right
Mr. Doubtful: "I don't tee how I
r tn buy any mure Liberty Bonds. I
I
tught all I could last fall. I'm not a
rich man and I don't think it's fair or just
to expect ine to do anything more than I
Live done."
Mr. Right: "Let's see your next
d jor neighbor's boy enlisted, didn't he?"
Mr. Doubtful: "Yes, he's over in
France now. Mighty hue, stalwart boy,
that!"
Mr. Right: "Exactly, and some day
that splendid boy, the pride of his parents' hearts, may go 'over the top' in a gallant charge, stop a German bullet, and fall
in the mud and debris of No Man's Land.
Isn't that asking too much of him, and of
bis family? Is that 'fair?' Is that just?'"

the

in

Counties
of
West and South Texas.
The people of the West and
South of Texas will do their

drouth-stricke-

wise be uselessly sacrificed.

Mr. Doubtful: "I guest that's true,
Mr. Right, 1 have been thoughtless. I'll

Deming Lumber Co.

FARMERS AND SHIPS
SAVING
TO WORK IN GARDENS
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Our profits are limited

it guaranteed.
We are

with the
Government to the best of our ability.
co-operat-

Swift & Company 1918 Year Book, containing many interesting and instructive
facta, sent on request.
Address, Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company
u. s.
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For Expert Work at Reasonable Rates.
Prpmptly Attended to

Calls

F. J. GROSS

'

i

ALL

A.

PLUMBING SHOP

-

I

by the

Food Administration to 9 per cent
on investment in the meat departments. (This means about 2 cents
on each dollar of sales. ) No profit

u
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s.iving: was tea Mi1!.", tnre(httii
died ihi'iisuml wikiiig lumrs saved
Ui I lie SSOpIl ol Net MiXirn MUpio)
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mi lunar v.iiili n iii 26 1'iit
n i worth ui lion
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linr. thai i
aviag Ian will en
he daylight
New
Keiicc to Hti hwelf Him
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In one week recently we shipped
24,000,000 Pounds! 800 carloads)
and the demand is increasing.

Ari-ton- a,

This Space Paid For and Contributed Bv

USF DAYLIGHT

Over 12,000,000 Pounds (400 carloads)
per week, of beef, pork, and lard, since
January 1, 1918.

CORNER

HEMLOCK

PROPR1KTOR.
LEAD.

AND

PHONE

727
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great numbers, and so ha'e our
winter."
Allies. These must be replaced.
d
gardening nienas even
The farmer knows what would
men lann the peodnction of iimil happen if the freight care on
npl'li's.
rteani for every pound! the railroads were burned up
ml' food pfodjaoed m your gnrden, an he would he eat off from the
leased nnaHUH of neaaaaga "ill be re. marke.
Ships are just as
ri
leased fci the railroad for war Iwf- . tit
and necessary as freight
-

tin-

eoSSing

"Nnek-yne-
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im-po-

iinniis fee every pound at
"s r iis d in year garden
Hull lulmr will he released in liefMOdUng nl sliipmeiits.
ll
means
thnf for even boaat of loud prodnotn. an equal lUBoaai will he Icl'l
over for the soya in Pksaea
"Will Son Nee to it that every lard-- '
or is wen supplied mis winter wnn
Will yon
n
pn. duels!
tn it that no one in New Mexico
gnp
hungry tWs sdatarf Will you
fa
we do our part and
101 to it.
imt In- coakp fled to rail HPon other
tstoa, more patriotic tbnn we, to
faiaifih ii with foods, that we, if
tie hud taken advantage of the
aving plan could have produced oiirselips?
"ll is up In New Mexieu to f I
Hsrll tin- - e.ir and tlie daylight snv-iiipttm SMNUM that the way ban
been made
if mir people are
encnietir mnl patriotic enough Iti
take mlvnnliiKe of it.
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you invest your money in
Liberty Bonds you are not giving
money to your country. You are

VjHEN

making the safest investment in the
world, and your money will come
back to you, with interest, at a time
when you may need it far more than
you do now. And remember
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EDGAR HEPP

Clark Grocery Co.

AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126

cars.

Save.!

Million Dollars

of the

aii.ount Mibtribed to the Liberty Laait U being used by The
United States Government to
provid a fleet o freight
to maintain our trade with
iurrrpe,
It follows that in
su! erll inyr to the Liberty Loan,
the farmer Is putting money
Into his own business, with Uncle Sain an a partner, with a
certain knowledge that he will
receive 4 per cent interest on
his money, gnd that his principal will be used for his own
trade convenience and expansion. Was there ever a clearer
case of an investment profitable
in two distinct ways?
The German Government have
realized the necessity of proving a merchant fleet and recently have set aside Thirty-liv- e
Million Dollars' for
the
building of ships, which are to
be delivered as soon ae possible
after Peace is declared. Let us
at least I? as wise ae the Germans,
To every farmer there will
be offered during the next few
months this sensible business
like proposition to take Uncle
Sam into partnerhip in his business. Be ready io Invest in
Liberty Bonds when the tims
ves-cc-

1"

These Bonds
Mean Sn
Much More Than Money
Your money would be of little use to
you if the Germans should win the war
abroad and come over here to complete
their work of world subjugation. Invest
your money in Liberty Bonds-o-ne
Bond
arms a soldier and may save his life.

"Ifs civilization against devilization"
Bl
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The Grand Theatre
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Noted War Correspondent Lectures
at Chautauqua
LbeJnWfctBrtafiFlrrt Hud Story froaa th War Zoos

head and (he latter wna tied up in
the bushes after being rcliawed of n
few mwoellaneniif articles. Th car
lien Ml, running westward. 1'ottellu
Irccd In in
and asaiated his friend
t.'wanl town, rimming him over
very miuiiitc htili in aiu;hl and
now and then letting liim tail with
H.
Hound thump.
recovered
when he found he wna being
lie
bended fur the nearest house,
altaolule innocence
then profeHHed
of all I lint had occurred. As it
tunicil out the holdnp wns mad by
about fifteen town boys, who are
rendv to admit that Poatelle was a
real spurt, because when he found
out iQc joke he look it good natnrcd-and said, "The drinks arc on mc"
nnd-riml- v

-

D.

0. Snodgreas

Fred Sherman

PHONE 203

PHONE 140

Park Garage
Phone 173

Completely Equipped Machine Shop - Oxy Acetylene Welding
Storage

FORD AGENCY

y

8. P. Cuts Wheat
No wheat or wheal product s of nn
kind will be served "ii Southern Pacific dining ears during the period
of the war, it waa announced yester
day by Allen PoUnk, snparilitniiknl
of dining cars, hotels niid restnnrants
for the company.
This action follows the
len of
ill fur
the food administration for
Ihcr saving in wheat. Coder
direc tion, the Southern Pacific
stiff lire attending sjaciu) cooking
schools to learn the utmost use that
can Ih made of other cereua.
The Soiitherii
Pacific operates
dining ears than any other railmore
Dr. Lincoln Wirt, noted American publicist tod war correspondent, It
road in tin- country. The exclusion
lomiog with a message to Chautauqua audience straight from "Over There
Hearing letter from the Secretary of Stat and Secretary of War. Dr. Wirt of wheat from the six million meals
for three uccealv years visited the war ton and waa given unusual oppor that are served annually is expected
unities for observation on the Western and Italian front. He was permitted to effect a big saving.
io pas freely through the Jealously guarded military, tones, receiving many
ourteslea and Invaluable assistance at th hand of both civil and military
uthorttte In Ave of th countries now at war. Hit lecture at Chautauqua
111 be one of the moat
authoritative statements on war conditions that baa
een presented on th platform and la of vital interest to every American.
i (ear Dr. Wirt on the sixth night
Pul-lok- 's

PL
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-

I

HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES
The High School club of the Pa
nkitic league proudly reports the sum
of $21.50 as the proceeds of their
play which they gave Friday, the
I'.'th. The financial kiicccsr was due
to the interest and enthusiasm which
MILITARY

INSTRUCTOR

AT

CHAUTAUQUA
C.

J. Bushnell Discuss
W

Must Face

Wsr Problems

at

Horns.

the rest of the school displayed in
buying tickets. The piny itself waa
wonderfully aided by the scenery
whiofa Mr. Hnleninn and
the boya
made. The slab wauls particularly
to thank then for their hard WOfll
and splendid co operation. Many of
the audience were ii inn zed when they
'earned that it was not bought, but
manufactured here Mi school.
The "play" spirit seems to have
gotten possession of everyone this
I he eighth
grade is rehears
spring.
lag for "Amos Hoggs, Freshman," to
he uivcii some time soon. The Span
ish play will he ready for production
on .Vprd 39 :il the Broadway theater
Surely no one la going to miss that.
Then the seuiors are working hard
on 'The Prince Chap," for gradnn
tion.

Sundavr was hardlvw Inienic weather.r
bill the crowd was (00 jolly to huve
the fun spoiled by a little chilliness.
We know, not only from their reports,
but from the candle grease on their
clothes, that they explored the mine
hveryoiie seemed to have a good title
and, well the picnic was a success.

IK

C. J.

uahnall.

Ov

government has requested pc?l
tious on the Chautauqua programs this
year for two lecturers, one to present
th conditions with our armlet abroad
and th other to present the governmental problems at home. Dr. Lincoln
Wirt, war correspondent, presents the
European side In his lecture, "With
OV Armies lu Europe." while O. J.
Buthnell has been commissioned to
explain what we are dolug to win tin1
war X home" and how every num.
woman and child can do their bit. Mr.
Busbnell, Instructor at the Psnasyl-vanl- s
Military Collet and Special InTrainstructor of the Oflesre'
ing Corps for the V. S. Army, Is a man
mlnently qualified for this Important
lctur. Not only does he apeak with
authority, but he has the ability to pre
sent the war problems lu a manner
commanding the deepest attention

Hrt

4

s

The Copper league officials who
met mi Hurley ast Thursday, postponed the opening of the league
n
one week, ao that no games
here Saturday and Sunday.
Tyrone was expected to be here for
the owning pomee Saturday, with
Santa Kita furnishing the opposition
to the soldiers on Sundny
sva-ao-

wen-ploye-

Mr. and Mrs. F. L Smith of An
timli, Neb,, have been visiting their
son.
member of the 109th engineers'
train, for a few days past.

Mrs. K. J. Robbing was a visitor
at Hurley last week with her Mother,
Mr- -. Jeff Miller.

Mrs. N'. K. I.'hpman and childm
it D. Molton, who has Inh n visiting
returned to their home at Mywliis here for three weeks past, returned
last Friday after u few daya' visit Saturday to his borne al Alpine, Tex.
with Mr. Chapniun

This
a

aw

r.

i

Mr. and Mrs. ('. H. Morgan have
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Deckert and re'iirned from an eating at the Din
ranch.
Master Anthony James, their little mond-son. left Sunday for an oiitinti at HA BY CHICKS shipped ufey. Ma.
Mimbres Hot Springs.
(layiic:
while leghorns
Fnrlnne
12 per 100; barrsd rock
W. D. Murray, the 8ilver City strain),
banker, was looking ufter his busi- H I. reds, anemias, black ninetest
ness interests here the first of the white minnrcus, buff leghorns, brown
leghorns, DnBois white orpington
week.
Hpecii
Hatching eggs, all breeds.
W. 0. Hall,
Nutt, N. prices on brooders. D. K.
M
Angeles St., Una Angclc
citizen, was at tending to busi- Sonih
V
ness in Deming the first of the week. talif.

a war year for Paints and Varnishes. Government demands are heavy,
iterials scarce. Deliveries daily grow more uncertain. Yet the need for
forestalling expensive property repairs and replacements
through painting has never been greater.

Paints and Varnishes meet this situation. They are made by a responsible organization with
30 years' practical experience in the Paint and Varnish biii,
iness. They come in a full line of kinds, colors and sizes.
Certain-tee- d

Paints and Varnishes cover generously,
look well and offer maximum protection because they arc
materials accurately proportioned and
made of high-gramixed by modem machinery under expert supervision.
Certain-tee- d

fmmm

tuat--

'"

,

de

The detailed formula of each

buying, and p.cy only for v. hat you get. Compare this with the custom of
charging a Hat price fixed by the expensive items for all colors, and
making most colors pay big profits.
Choose Ctrtain Htd Paints and Varnishes for satisfaction.
There is a right one for every purpose; use it according
to the directions on the can and good results are assured.
If your paint or hardware dealer does not handle Certain
I
l
i at
l
mem tor you.
teed mints ana varnisnes ne can g

Certain-tee- d

Bld.

Rooming House

m

I

a

Pioneer Real Estate Co.
12-Roo-

Office

$3,380

and W

i

i
6-Ro-

House and Let.

Pino

St

St

2,800
-

-

188

Residence Lots in all parts of the city. $78 to $800
Some Good Farms for Sale.

Pioneer Real Estate Co.
-

Vamiihes Roofing

3,000

house and lot, Nickel ave.
House and Lot, 9th

Paint

1,800

m

of

Certain-tee- d

in

4,000

House, Platinum
Fine house and tot, close in. Silver awe,
Modem

Products Corporation
... hs Mm Piltal Cltf of Asssrks
MftaiUffaCtssVTSJffsi

Long EatabJiahed Transfer Bimumm""
Mod

Paint is

Certain-tee- d

Paint is based
on the can. The price J each Certain-tee- d
upon cost plus a fair and uniform profit and varies according to color. Thus you see exactly what your money is

Last Friday night then was a re
hst real for the Spanish play, follow
ing which an exciting episode oc
Hired. Del offered Postelle n ride
home.
The start was made and the
ear headed toward Hondale al fl
snail's pace. When about one mile
from town somebody yelled from the
Del stopped. Postelle and
roadside.
Del wore pulled from the car. The
former received a hearty slap on the

H.

Nordhaus

Sons Co.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Distributors of

Certain-tee- d

.

.

!ke,

n

s

i

102 Spruce St., Chamber of Commerce

in Doming

Meet the Nation's Needs

Real Estate Bargains

M

Balterie. Repaired and Djacherged

PainU and Vanushes

Ralph Koscl is th,. chief artist for
the posters of the vnrimiH play-- now
under way. He spends most of his
lime in the office directing the work
of his untie rulunMes and turning out
posters of al! kinds and colors.

Saturday, the Ifith. Mr. and Mrs
Malum and the Misses Marie and
Antiiibc Rtevcas went on a picnic
They hud a puncture on the way
out, and once lost the most important member of the party the Inuoh
However, it was soon recovered and
threst of the duv went off without
hitch.

Open Day and Night

Certain-tee-d

,

H

Accessories

Products

.

CORN WILL WIN

Things

BROADWAY

Theatrical

"The Beat American Muatcal Play that Haa Been Written
in Yeara."-- N. Y. Evening World.

Amtrioaa QrtttMt Ctraal Crop
I

BRINGS THREE BIG
HIT8 TO THE BROADWAY

BROWN

aa

Now Mvlno to
MarKtL

SflgW

Pat"

Princess

Beginning Tonight,
MAINSTAY
by "Mary s Ankle,

Followed

3

THEATRE

DEMOCRACY'S WAR

Com. Toniflht
at 7:30. Mat. Sunday
Nights

'rwafjT

(omil

mewmubu

i r reus- -

off

J

i-'-

IN NATION'S CRISIS.

and "Birth af a Nation."
Thintin- -

aurply

in((h Whs- - pfBdMMaaa tei- oilier in rapid sttecessinn ui

-

eneh
Bmadway.

low

whan "Tin-

beginning

PriaeH Pat,"

-

Hae

knight,
tin- -

Uaa
Corn ta the nation's beat toed cereal,
iiuusewives are beginning ta realise.
It contain all the elements needed ta
keep the bad; la a state of health aad
when need according to the) scores of
tried recloes, eapeetaUj when combined with an added portion of oil or
tot. will sustain Ufa Indefinitely. Indian warriors la colonial days lived on
parched corn alone for many days at a
ume, and at Valley Forge parched
com waa at times th sole ration of

llt'taftar.

Hit
tirl inn tonus

plrni to
the hn-of
ilf iln, wlm h Iniiiiis mil siqiifi very
i' lever potting iy tin- ptiaoeaa aad a
certain been trilled Boh Harrow.
Tin- nonhiaatiai pawve equal to their
mihI I'Nfrytlnni!
end- - ih
true
i.:
The comedy
auiatoal eoaaray style.
;i

I

i

America's great cera crap, exceeeV
log 8,000,000,000 baaheU, will save UM)
world's food sUuatloa, oaVlate el aha
United States food adalaiattatlaB be

--

his

Three-ena-

lataal

Mmfi HlnHHan Victor Herbert BBS
a three- oti nuiiedy IWMWU, "ik-iiwith a matinee
daya' i.'
iiitn
Haaday.
"fae Paiatwaa PaV i the
ion at .ui Irih (firl who marries mi
Italian pttaaa and found in- - aftef
elsewhere
mi- nil fill ions ituwlril
lioril

Wheat at the Unttesl Ota tea

leen tent to Famine
iNraa.

is

i

of thi- verr, say erities
thr oun hiiiuIkts are very good
"Make Hun Ouess," "Love the Oeattoeatal soldiers.
indeed
Owing to tranaportaaoa difficulties
,s iaal of All." ami
Flirting" are
caused by the war the corn crop moved
iht- ni,i,i psvaoaaaadl
!
lot
hit'
more slowly to market thia year than
PoHowing "Thr Pviaeaaa
Pat,'' ever before. Mow, howwver, the cereal
"Man'- - Ankle," tin
edy Is reaching the millers aad consumers.
n
i
In the meantime the nation's surplus
by May TttHy, ul ka at th.- Broadway
t
the 22nd. wheat has been sent to Europe.
in' night. Monday,
Today there are approximately SO
The v ultrartions ornne dsteel from
three months' ruu at the Bnou ig buahels of corn for erery American.
This quantity Is greater by five buahRta Votht with the original Mew els than
la former yaw.
York .ompant, lUtliiiling Amy Leah
mainCora haa become Use natlo
Itaiaia, Ren Leiffhi .May Wallace stay In the crisis of war.
am) other
The plot deals with the
Just aa tlda cereal saved the first
escapade of three impoverished young Amerlcsu colonists from famine oa
men. one of whom pretends he is go many occasion, just aa It served ae a
nig In marry a certain Mary Jiinej staple food during the War of the Revolution aud during tbe Otvll War, King
Smith in order to uet some much-Corn haa again couie to the front In
from
I
ii. eded wedding present
the nation's battle wltli autocracy.
relatives. An actual Mary lane
Com meal la Dndlug greatly IncreasSmith appears as the young man's ed use in tbe making at ordinary white
'patient and learns of her pRrt in I tic i bread. Hundreds of housewives and
plaa. It would not he fair to divnlge many of tbe larger bakers are mixing
aha eouipieutions that aaaaa, whieh! 20 per cent, corn meal with wlneat
flits
are etaheoidered with Rome of the flour to make leadened bread,
kind of a mliture is worked aud haloed
'
dialogue
in
henrd
hwaienl
mna.t In the same reclpea
tin- -

In-

-

i

kind
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ORldiNAL NEW

PRODUCTION
.
nt r..niintullv Hih Calibre
SCENERY
COSTUMES
MUSIC
ai
a:
PRFTTV filRLS
THREE BIG ACTS
TWENTY MUSICAL GEMS

r..i

u.k

ATTRACTIVE
PRICES

-

i

M A

W mmmW

Bast
I NIGHT, 7Se, SI, $1.50
SUNDAY MAT. 50c, 75c.

So.lt
1

I SALE
I

OF SEAT

wuw

m--

-

I

Broadway Theatre
3 DAYS
"

TuS

D. W. Griffith a

1

lii--

JOE KEMFER
leading Man

r

thr Majesti.

it

Broadway Theatre
ArKIL ZZnd.

Monday,

Performance 7:30 p m.

Dour Open 7 p. m.

Offer Hi Latest Succea,

A. H. Wood

'MARY'S ANKLE'
By May

I

and wltli the tuisae
methods that apply to straight wheat
bread.
Corn bread using corn meal entirely le gaining a greater popularity
tbaa ever before. Housewives art
coming to realise that every pound of
wheat aaved In America menus a pound
of wheat released for shipment to the
nations with which America Is associated In the war.
There are a score ot corn products
that today poaeees unusual importance
for Americana. Corn syrup for sweetening corn cakes anfi buckwheat cakee
aad tor use In the kitchen instead of
granulated sugar la one of tbe leading
products made from com.
Corn oil, ezceller it for frying and for
every other purpose Oiled by salad oils,
la appearing on the market In levrge
quantities. It cuanea from the germ of
the corn.

ally

Manager R
i iu laud r,

Rrown has aneeead-- i
-The Birth of a Ba- piiluie.
Hon,' the worlds' (rreat.-s- l
i., fottoe. "Mary's Ankle," for a three
night ran, bofhaing Tuesday, the
In keeping with Mr. Brown's
.' ii,t
polo y of the beat attractions ohtnin
ahk tor the lowest price possilile.
II,. Birtli
nl a
Nation." "Inch
Orowdod lig city theaters for two
and .fj per, will lie
yen at i
ahOWB
it 'lie Broadway Ibr 98 eenla
and iU eaati geaeral adaaiaaiaa and
Naareai. Tins giu- ..II a shaaoa to
see this tremeud'oi' production and
manv who have qeen it before will
tdouhtle-seize the opportunity to see
it aiiain
The films shown here are
guaraateed to be n new print, the
company traveling with the picture
includes- musicians and operators, so
HABE-I- N
thai nothinc will he laattsaj in its
ttoseatatio. Seat-- will he on sale
Tuesday inornuig
l

-

-

A Fast Frolic in Three Views
Worth Kong inilf to Me "Mary 'a Ankle "'
One Long, lingering laugh
lnurr limes.

PRICES
SEATS

-

-

Ha.

APRIL

ON SALE SUNDAY,

Broadway Theatre Box Office

Majestic

Wonderful Spectacle Film

18,000

Tne

Cost

People

Birth

$500,000

3,000

of a

to

Horses

Nation

Produce

Fashion Plata Matinee Tomorrow.
Sntur- Al the Miije-ti- c
ihe.ilii

The Greatest Motion Picture Ever Produced.
The Road Company with Special Music and Operators
The Last Tour of This Great Educational Film
PRICES FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY:

General Admission

Sale Place lu Send

Vour Family

-

-

-

-

Reserved Seats

25c
50c

GERMANY LIES
IN CANADA

TEAL THEATRE,

H;

0 Busa

Canada la also having trouble with
Big
Germ any Uee calculated to
HP
.1.1
afttaoosi the F.d Redmond Fol- hinder Canadian food ooneerv.ttlon aca "Fashion cording to aa official statement relies company will
PRESENTS GEORGE M. COHAN'S
I'late niBiitie," especially for the ceived from the Canadian food conladle-- , and children
Special reduced troller by the United flutes fo.vd
will
the Saturday
for
prevail
prn e
The stories bathaulng Canada are
matinee performances, namely, 25c of the same general character as thos
for children and MIc for adults, the United Staten feed adminlittrav
First Performance Sunday Afternoon, April 2 1st
"Cupid's Prescription" will have spe- tor recently denounced In this country, such as the ridiculous salt send
cial appeal tar the ladtaa and chilAT POPULAR PRICES
:
dren, for aside from its merit as a bluet ag famine fakes aad the report
f'0c
Orcbeatru
Rowh
Ifl
1st
the government would seta
iiui' ic comedy attraction it contains that
Mc
..
IU Hows Orchestra
Lut
beusewlvea' stocks of home canned
a good heart
interest story and good
50c
lisre Boxen
life
and color I'nmmenoing
plenty of
Mc
Reserved
Balcony
The Canadian toed controller tenwith the Sunday matinee performflallery
26c
uis tee that wham the people llatoa to
ance and throughout the week the and paaa on such stories, each one
VAUDEVILLE FEATURES
SPECIAL
new Muje-tiproduction will he the haa the power of daatnetton that Ilea
special 'united de lute, "Love's Right ta a battalion ot soldiers
"Ktnrle whtboat seen a vestige of
f Way,'' a real train ot mirth and
ineloih in three sections, Prominently founds tie have been scattered broadcast." said tflie Canadian statement
cast in the play will he Fd Redmond "Nor have Uaey coaae
to Ufe casually.
as "Spunk." the cowhoy, and lrtle They hire
started simultaneously la
Hingwall a- the Teres girl
different parts of the country and la
each tnataace have bean calculated to
Famous Cohan Play at Teal's
arouse public Indignation.
At tbe Teal theatre,
Thay are tnadtoaa, subtle, persisowineticuij-nexSunday the Raymond Teal pres- tant ait by bit thay dlealpat'e pablle
trust, the great eaaentlal la the work
!:'
ent-.
Miuutes
From Broadfood control.
af
way " This
conceded to he (ic..
r
"It Ilea with a very Individual t
M i 'h 1'
hest effott. All the poptram crtthctam; to safralta from
ular song hits, including "So Long paaelng oa the vagrant and Itarmfut
Mary" will be sung, and the secede etory, aad thne the more effectively
ta work which la gotaat
environments strictly adhered to the to
to
meaa
more
than toe majority of
original
same as in the
two dollar
people
t realise."
production. This is the first time
that the Raymond Teal i oiupury has
The Celebratea' "Debutante Girla" with Victor Herbert'i Brilliant Musk,
offered "46 Minutes From Proud, THI UNITED STATES FOOD
Comedy Triumph, 'The Princea Pat," at the Broadway.
SAVBl
AONIINISTRATION
way" to Deming patrons, and should
I
ne
royal
read
Thar
to
fee.!
draw full houses at evry pe if "i ineenearvatton. We eaa only ae.
Tbe summer prices at the
ane
eemplleri this by the veluivtary
Teal theatre are meetinK with opiilivr
aetlen of ewr whale aeaple aeeh
Insane,
best
n
favor, the
seats
the
element In proportion to Its mesne.
D. G. PENZOTTI, Manager)
now selling at fifty rati
whil" the
It la a matter af equality of bur
den; a matter af mlnrnte eevlng
former fifty cent seats are ntv sellsnd substitution at every paint In
These are nil reing at thirty-fivthe 20,000,01 K kltohens, en the 20,
served and niuy he en.med on-ess
TELEPHONE 115
P O BOX 394
000,000 dinner tables, and In the
in advance by phonine 447 wfwetn
New Mexico
2,000,000
r nsnufacturla.g,
wejofe-oal- e
Deming.
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75c, $1.00, $1.50
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APRIL 23

I

month-

ONE NIGHT ONLY

1

Minutes

From Broadway"

--

::

c

Fashion Plate Matinee
Saturday, 2:15 p. m.
CHILDREN

PR

25

ICtS

ADULTS 50c

-

I

THE
ED

REDMOND
Present!)

thr

Intiin

ii

FOLLIES
COMPANY

Mum. tl Krvur--,

tor-bea-

"CUPID'S PRESCRIPTION"
A Tonic of Pure Joy

LAST TIME TONIGHT
WEEK

COMMENCING

SLATS ON SALE NOW
SUNDAY MATINEE,

2:15

The Special DeLuxe Limited,

"LOVE'S RIGHT OF WAY"
A Train

t

of Mirth and Melody in Three Sections

r

COAL

e.

Pricea: tv'ga & Sun. Mat 50c

a 75c

Saturday Matinee, 25c & 50c

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.

I

I

MOUNTAINAIR MEN RETURN
2,000 POUNDS OF FLOUR

Lightweight Goriran to Omaha.
CARD OF THANKS
Joe Ooraian, the lightweight "pug"
We wish to thank, with the deep
who has been trying to stage a fight
One Patriotic Example Has Splendid here with Otto Wallace for several -i sincerity, all our frieuds and
Effect When Ton of Precious
ni'intle pHst, left for hi home at neighbors for their eountlea, act of
Product Goes Back Into
Omaha, where lie fight
game is kindness and expression of a.vuiatli
Circulation.
booming. Joe thought be bud Wal-nu- e upna tl
cciieinn of the death of om
tied up for a fight here on the son and brother, the late
Albaquerqiie,
April 18. A whole 13th, but the Milwaukeean passed him Weamboner.
We wi.h iiIho to ilmnl.
ton of flour returned to circulation up at the last moment. Gorman Ml Lieut. Muqihy and all member
in ii lo)' watt the rstoniMlung and recently discharged from the nrtny I'miipnnv A, 1114th infantry, for Ink
gratifying renuM of the patriotic act on account of defective heating.
ill'.' part in the funeral; also the bum.
of one farmer at' Mountainair, New
IJiat furnished mimic.
e-

I

TO OUR ICE CONSUMERS:
We are now making extensive repairs to our Ice
Plant, and, with the beginning of the ice season, our
capacity will be ample to take care of all demands.

Mexico.

NOTICE.
I have severed
idler, a farmer living
Mr. and Mrs. .1. V. Wehmh
my connection with
r.
Rflar .Moiinliiinnir, drove into town the Alison Dairy Co., and am no
Mr. and Mis. (1. Weliinh.iner,
und nought fifty pounds of wheat longer responsible for any debts eon
Mr- -. I. A. If.ibleini.n.
flour und fifty pound, of corunicitl. iructed by or nifmnsi that concern.
Anna Wehinhoncr.
lie ajgo liuiight ii newspaper. When
L ALISON,
'brislinc Wehinhoner,
lie 'oil hiSM he read in the newsVora Wehmboner,
paper hut the flour rations of the
l.vdin Wehmhonar.
Ornrdtie Wnnl-Adwork wonders
Preach soldiers hud been reduced
tic inwll iuintity hitherto doied
out. Mr. ililtlcr promptly drove hack
to town with his fifty pounds of
flour, returned il to the store and
iitinouuced that he would eut no more
wheat products until the end of the
war.
Lieutenant Gregory, inspector of
Betidriiti popularity at drug stores, fountains and
the food administration, told (hirestauiants, Bevohai fount a welcome place in the
home. A family beverage a guest offering a table
story at the movies in Mountainair.
drink that goes perfectly with all food.
Next day another farmer, P. Seller,
Al a sugtfetifion for Sunday supper Sweat red or
turned in 100 pounds of flour und by
green pepper itutfed with cream cheese and
that eveatlf a totul of 2,000 pounds
chopped nuts or olive, served on lettuce leavea.
French draaaing. Cold meet. Toaetedcrackan.
had bsM turned n and many more
Bevo for everyone.
A beverage thut tu'ci like no
patribttc citiciis d"clared thev hud
other soft drink. Pure, whole onie and nutritiuus.
on
wheat.
sworn off
Bevo the all-ysoft drink.
Stories are coming in from mans
Hold in bottle only and iaff list awJiaaVea'j ov

Onirics

Every detail is being given strict attention in order to
make the plant one of the most sanitary ice plants in
the southwest. All ice is manufactured from pure,
distilled water.
(Phone 33)
(Phone 33)

Ii

I

lie-lo-

DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC CO.

the home drink

ei

Don't Buy Wagons or Farm Implements until you See

Oxy-Acetyle-

states of similar aeliou. Arkansas
miiI Texas counties huve turned in
large 'inutilities of flour and a wave
of wheutess, flourless patriotism
over the country. Hut the
food administration believes the action of the Mountainair men bN ttt
un exumple for the whole ooantfy,

C Peterson

F.

Welding and General Blacksmithing

ne

1

3t

Anhiusir Busch

1
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Drafted Men Can Volunteer.
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l.nna County.

TELEPHONE

The Nesch Baking Co.
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Santa Fr, New
Hi
Nnlire ia horrliy giron that puriuant
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tha
30th.
latr u( New Mrnlru. and Milea and rriii
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Liiioni uf the Stair l.aml 'If f icp. Il
miaalonrr n( public lands will ntfer at l"ili
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on
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nf In... (late nf New
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This is a splendid voluntury ser
(13.00) per acre, which ia the
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tn the aucceakful
bidder tnuat par for thr
VI.I.IH
M4R Oil
into the service will be relieved from
Hii.iovnnrnla Unit clsj on lb land
Ail nf 8ef. 19; T, II
Sal" No, 1137
Kaeh nf the al.ne deaei il
traeta will he I'.ierlu.r ,u.eni i.m
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In
the selective
cmlninlnf 1138. rill acroa Improve llf fotPod
fur aule aeiaratelv
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well,
value
mi Bla eonalal nf fancing and
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tn draft lllW.
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"electeil fnr the Soola Fi
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Deming's Only First Claaa Bakery
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I
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:i, 4. 7. H, V
W
ii.iiiuing
eonaiat nl fmiritig,

land
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COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

159

HOME OF

"BUTTER-CRUST-

BREAD AND BEST PASTRY

"

l.e

Ixil'I.AHN

FOUND.

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

Headquarters for Everything
Cleanliness,

Through

',':

in the Bakery

Line

Quality and Service We Reached Success

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NE8CH. Manager

Orders Solicited

DEMING. NEW MEXICO
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Borderland Garage
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are lwr annum

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Wash:
:
:
ed, Batteries Charged.
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ESTABLISHED 1

ami

to execute

win he

a

Largest stock of Jewelry,

ware, Cut Glass, China & Musical
Instruments in town

V 206

(WATCHES)

prescrva of the

I

biii'e:ui

jl

Feed

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

I

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"

;il ihu

We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries

S. A. COX
Phone No. 334

312 East Spruce St.

e.'IUll

of

l'"

For Heavy Hauls

Prt

ROBT. r. ERvIEN

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
fur Rheumatism, Stomach Trou
hies, Kidney ailments, Inflam- matinns, Arterial hardening, Io- eomntor Ataxia, Nervoue break- Perfect Treatment.
iiik, Ktc.
Perfect Health, Pleaaure, Urge
Modem Hotel. Sand for booklet

SERVICE
In Cigars,

Tobacco,

Novelties,

Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and

EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPLIES
GRUEN
SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

oil loojel elllistmenta

mNMI
The
in
eajeat
with
on all doeonsid-ferrepayuienta at the rate of four per cent
per annum in advance,
pay menu and inter el'i'il o( llillllitry value,
but comes
e.i due nu Octoher lit. of each yoor.
.... i
I be
olaBH that
- OOnBiataath
The above ,.le ,,( land will b. aul,i... t aa
valid
rigbln. eaaemenia. righta ,.f way refllaeil llV the
anilV- I" all ilUIUirers,
aim rraervaiiona.
Illgegalllliia.il
IN.
of public landa or hill anil tile slate will therefore have to
agent holding audi aala reaerve. the right to
,.n. tllllla.
WB" until ,.1'ti.r lh., Wiir
i.i.'i atJ and all bid. offered at aoid iale.
l'neoaioii under conn acta of aale for the1 like a complete record "t Its sons'
tl.ive deacrilied traeta will ho firen nn or
tbereill.
befnre October lat, 1918.
Witneai m hand and the official eeal of
Iho elate laud uffire of the .late of New
itrxi... tie. i.t d.y f Febru.ry, 1918.
Editor Faris Bush Dead.
ance

Odds and Ends.

GRUEN
SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

,e file- -

in

cun--

883
Silver-

lum

and

pttrpos"

oTr.rpr,il,0,,"',
t?.drf?u'M&
reuuiroa
Ule till
lie was alter a! lie
hnrtler to get.
.uch purehaao price
thirty
'"d
annual miiallmeiit.
intoroat
information he wanted is not

T. C. MCDERMOTT

1

til

of

Phone 234.

P. Tossell & Son

tot

''l

f'omtniaaloii,
of I'ublie I.anda of the State
New Mexl. ..
Eirat I'ublicaiu.ii Eeb.
April 19 11.
..si

rW.

hriihtv

of gathering data

1

nf

313 S. Gold Ave.

I:is1

lie is visiillg cverj'
land .elected for the lom tfttf ciipilltl.
Fe and Grant county railroad bond fund wUI
;.. .1.
"" '"" fnr ,i,
"""
l
aubjoet tu the above terma and ruiiditiuna
'
except that the aureeaaful
He Willi able to gat con-i- n
bidder muat pay purpose.
,
caah or certified exchange al the time of
new illlormallon, be re- .ale nnetenilt of the putchaae priee offered Slderilbee
oivil
hHHs, M
r""'
price

CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

with mtsrwt
,,' fnnm
lilt' riil
nf Inur

ttAUUCIll

Groceries

Phil McLaughlin
Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
Phone 82

Deming, N. M.

South Gold Ave., Denting, N. M.

Itush, editor and ntlbisber
of the I.iirtlsbitrjt; LiUral, died of
iiieiiiuonia ut his Inunc in that city
lnt Saturday. Mr. Push bad been
rather seriously ill since the lirt ut
last week, but hi condition had tin
proved mi much on Friday that it
was announced that he wa- - pntetie
ally mil of danger. He was a nephew
of the late Fred Hush, who published
the Silver lity Independent
for
nearly twenty yeiirs nud like his
uncle w
kimwu over the state as an
able newspaier man, the Liberal uu-lhw mnnitirement hnnnft achieved
iiite un enviitble place among the
publication- - of t hi- - part of New
Meico. He wit,-- .idminislralnr of his
I

an-- .

uncle's estate.
Exhibit of School Work.
fine collection nf art work by
the gmde pupils of the Doming schoola
has been on exhibition at the ehani-Ihe- r
of commerce RStaa the first of the
iweek and is ntlracting mnch alien
tion from the puhlic ' The work includewater color, pastel, cut-oand nil other work tniifrht in the
Mkoota,
There is not a poor piece
of work in the collection and some
of the exhibits are e,fnrtlinjrlv aood.
It will pay anyone to take a look nt
A

them.
until
Patroniise

fir.iphic

advertiaera.

They will he on exhibition
the Chiintniuiiia. we nn

after

dcrstitnd.

See J. J. NOONAN
THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
Silver avenue. Or joat call 284 ia the daytime or
-- MJ at uikui
and his big truck will be ready at a momant'i notiee
lie makes n specialty nf moving machinery, houaaa, honaahold go
piannH. etc., in fad anything that take power and ear'
It'a
n
too, than the old
evpeiiMu-ayatei aad Ii
your property quickly and safely
AT

On lower

,

one-bora- e,

one-ma-

Western Transfer Co.
PAN-AMERICA-

CAFE

N

Only First Class Cafe in Deming

Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night.

Phone

191

Silver Ave.

The Eagle Restaurant
DEA BING. Proprietor
The Heat Place to Eat in Deming

Prompt and Efficient Service
THE BEST MEALS COOKED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM
CHINESE CHOP SUEY :: NOODLES :: NEBULAR DINNER
NEW FURNITURE
114 PINE STREET
TELEPHONE 288

TAKING

DEMINfl

CENSUS.

Elks' Lodnr Hire Depends on Prov-inq Population of Over 5.000
Tin
CNinlrishinent of mi Elk'
lodge here inn Ji tn on tint it-- nit
or it
Nliirtiil tin' lit- -' of ihr
wM( h J, r. I In now uikI Hilly ('iim.'..
num. M ini iiiim' a ,iiiiui of sight men
nt work mi Inii. tlir olijcet hi'inu
tn delormimt abelher tee if y mm
hov ilif IL.MMI iniiiliitioii rMQirml
for tlti' establishment
"'
"
lodge, Tlirn' ik not in, i4ixl iluiih!
Iktasl
tli'lotnl ..ill go I'nr over thnl
mail mo i
now put lhi
Himliitinii nt 8,000 us n minimum
Md MHM M Itiirh ns 12.000; but the
I.
of Klkilotu must be
ifli official
atisficd with figure in blnck und
while These will be ready for them
bv llii' first of next week, in all probability
The lodge, provided the Nf
ores are accepted nt iHMe, will be
established In the nonrae of n month,
perhaps less, hut if the figures are
i ii cs if;, t .,J
moiv tun,, will in- re
quired.
The last census hefnre the establishment "i the cantonment here gave
n
Kipulatioii of :t,600.
I

DEMOCRATS
of Luna County!

Foot

Expert Here
A specialist from Chicago
loaned to this store oy

Dr. Wm. M. Scholl
the recognized foot authority, Is here
He will he here only
Monday & Tuesday, April

? ?
This question will be answered tomorrow,

Saturday, April 20

22-2- 3

to toot bothered people should Iom no
time In commit to see him.

Examination and Advice
Absolutely FREE

i

Shall we name our County Ticket by a Primary Eieclion or by a Convention

i

now.

Red Cross Notes.
We nguin make U appeal IV r cum
fori hags to in- made from bright
"I cretonne, size tixlO. They
are greatly needed hy the stick
ut Camp Cody.
When finished
turn in to Hed CVMl rooms, Armory
building.
I
All fossil
sodten in need of
informtiou or aid should cull 00 Dr.
Janet Reed, chairman of the civilian
relief cuaaatttee,
Mrs. Clarence Morgan huts been

Thl expert knows all about feet.
He knows the famous Dr. Scholl
methods of correction and he
knows that

sol-die-

TUtnua

Dl

Scholl

Let him examine our foot and
tell you what it the trouble, the
cause and the way to quickly
correct It. Let htm demonstrate
on your own foot that you can
gain

i

appouited chairman of the Junior
jbS Catharine Shep-an- l
Red Cross, an,
treasurer.
It was with great regret that let
executive
committer of the Red
Cross accepted Mrs. Little's I'esig.
nation M chairman of the Red Cross

Foot Comfort
Immediately. You don't have to
wav "freaky" or loose shoes.
The Dr. Scholl plan Is to give J
foot comfort while you wear
the stylish, well fitting (hoes
you likt.
All Welcon

workrooms.
The ladies nf tin- Rc.l Orosw will
rive a en rd part.v at the armory
every Thnrsilnv aflenioon at 2:.'H1.
will
he
Rridfe and five hundred
ployed and each lady is asked to do
mile liftc fur the benefit of ei frost
A
cordial invitation is exwork.
and army
tended in both civilian
ladies.
The hospitality eomi.' .tee of the
war camp community hoard entertained a number nf odier at a card
party at the -- octal room at the arm
In addition to the
ory last evening.
Otrd games rcfrcslinieiils nf various
sorts, music and ilanetin; sewed to
while awnv the hours atMMently for
the guests. The paHv i I" he mnde
a weeky feature, with a different
ttuests enen
croup of soldiers

sV

Cora

ESS

A

law

Lester, Deckert &
Eluf son

--

at a Democratic Mass Meeting at

"1

lime.

The Luna County Courthouse

LATE

TOO

TO

papers for sale

Old

CLA8SIFY
0

I Of

at 2:00 p. m.

tf

Excrieitced sew
DRKSSMAKINfl
ing of all kinds nt reeeoaeaVi
5
Cull Ml i. (fold.
price-- .
2-- x

FOR SA'l.K Restiiurnnt and bedroom furniture. Pluee to he clos
restaurant, Loom
ed.
Delmonieo
I M
Mettger, Silver City.
PhiTd.
lied.
Inquire
KOR
SALE
SALE

(lod and

James N. Upton
Every Democrat who has the welfare of the party at

heart is utged to be present and take part in the discussion of questions that will arise.

FOR SALE

Pord oar, jnol
Impure Peterson's shop,

Hemlock.

YOPNG WOMAN' desires position in
'tore nr office. Cn 90H South
Gold.

At the same time a Democratic County Chairman
will lr elected to suc ceed Senator

PROPERTY

'!

flrnpbie.

tOk

LIST OF

lliapllio

office,

Call at
POIND Koiinluin pen.
Graphic, describe property and pay
for this notice.
Reliable talesmen to call
WANTED
"ii
ir.u'' s, factories nnd stores,
(j. nd paving, permanent poatHea for
tin
fh m.m.
Uat nationally ml
vended Milwaukee Tank Works,
WilwiHikee, Wis.

One
A

5fonn

snap nt
50x100-fou- l

white brick, good locution.

Auto shed,

barns, etc.

L',7:,0.00.

l.uiduig site, 4 bocks

of postoffko,

$500.00.

Easy

lerltis.
40x75 feet, south front, buildine site oa I'ine street,
:t east front lota on corner across
tront Methodist
buy in
Ouy three block from poetoffjoo,
mini'
1.

b room house,

I east front

lot

s

$.'tOO.OO.

church.

Best
Price $2,000.

Price $2,500.

clot e in.

4- -

room modern house, east front lots on corner, $2,500.

5-

room house, 2 east front

1x.
-

M -

oa South

l:id,

for $2,600.

A

Knod buy.

IHNCHEON DELICACIES
are ioo numerals for
We carry Mich an
us to mention.
extensive variety you'll be certain to
If ee something in the collection that
TLe- -

artiilc

you like. One tiling we know will
suit you is our marmalades and
jellies. One can eat the contents of
a jar at one sitting. Delicious is the

word.

east front lots, fine location.

I lots

on block A. N. Orr addition for $135 each.

What have you to trade for lots in El PasoT
If you eant to buy or Irude, see
values mill en n save vmi money.

We

us.

are

specialists

on

Wells -- Peugh Realty Co.

LUNA COUNTY CAN ELECT AN ENTIRE

IN Spruce.
ALWAYS

DEMOCRATIC TICKET IN THE

Price $400 for quick sale.

EL PASO, TEXAS

Phone
ON

No. 266.

THE

JOB
DEMING. NEW MEXICO

NEXT ELECTION
at

Get together and work for a Democratic Victory and for
the support of the Democratic National Administration.

POLITICAL

kSxa

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Miss Panaolie siei,is. gMk1 pan
leetive Worker for the ( inn,, I'mlv
tlMMISKltiN'EK, :KI MM.
PSM
distnet, has ,n..vi,d her olTioe from
of the the Y. W. t'. A. to the armory, where
Baajsal SO has
she will work iu
Democratic
arty.
with
F, L NdHOHAI'S.
'the war eam eommnnity board.

irnval

Deming Mercantile Co.

